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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
:M 00 YEAR II OPK I NS \ 11414E. cilictsTI A N COUNTY. K ENTUCK Y. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 9, 1887. VOLUME XVIII. NO 24.
150 Handsome ml 561 Presents
.A.33001.A.TrIMLY
GIVEN AWAY!
The people of Hopkinsville and surrounding country have accorded us such a nice reception and such good support.
that we feel grateful to them and wish to express our gratitude in a practical way. We have laid awake at night trying
to devise eome plan by which we cotld give voice to our fee hugs without offense to our customers, and
rir 111 fiai IL vt.r NAT e 1=P opoese to do it:
Beginning Monday, December 5th, and continuing every day thereafter until Saturday, December 31st, 1887, each
and every customer who makes a purchase will be presented with a ticket, plainly numbered, a DUPLICATE of which will
be placed in a locked box.
CO 21 1VI 03:101 a y, axi xi y OC33.41, 1.33 13
This box, after a thorough SHAKING UP, will be opened in the presence of prominent citizens of Hopkinsville, and a boy,
blindfolded, will take therefrom ONE HUNDRED AND FyFry TICKETS The first ticket drawn (no matter whether it be 1,
.3, 5, 600 or any other number) will entitle tlie holder to present No. 1; the second ticket drawn to present no 2, and so
on down to No. 150. Presents can be seen now in our display window, each one plainly designated by a number..
Customers making purchases of one dollar will receive one ticket, two ,dollars or more two tickets, three
dollars or more three tickets-in other words, we give you a ticKet with every purehase, and should that purchase ex-
ceed one dollar you will be presented with an extra ticKet for each additional dollar which you spend with us. Remem-
ber we make no charge for these presents We are grateful to the people for their good will and maKe these presents out
of pure gratitude.
We are the live, go-ahead merchants of the county, and have made it very warm for the high price houses since we
have been with you. We have sold goods cheap but propose to Keep hammering down the prices. Tax your memory
and see if you did not pay more for goods before BASSETT & CO, came to HopKinsville. Rich and poor treated aliKe.
Everybody welcome. OUT COMPF.TITORS COMPLAIN but we please the PEOPLE.
13.4%.1253E5MIT (SD CIO.,
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
P. S.-See local column for few of the presents we will give away.
IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Freuch, En-
glish. Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
'down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP. Call and be con-





2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
Garner's-:- City:- Pharmacy
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-One of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,-
New and Complete in All Its Departmen ts
H. Garner. of the old arm of Gish & Garner, who tor botany years ld the leading drag trade Is
Western Kentucky, having purchased In. Mob's Interest, is now sole proprietor of the new house. He
will me all hie experience and ability to Increase, If posettole, tie With reputation of the old arm for fon
deeding, competency end Tenability, by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock of the beat quality In all depertmente of the trade, at the ',meet prices. Dross, Palma slut
oils of every kind. Including SHER% IN & WILLIAM*. CRLEBRATED P• I NTS, Patent Medicines
the best and 113001. popular In stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Manufactured to order in any quentltv. A sure and safe remedy tir,c Rose, Novelties aad Inuday
teoode a seantaltY
Prescriptions Carefily Colloomided
-AL any hour of the Day or Night. by-




Being deeirous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville.
NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
Ladies' F. k B. Shoesi $4, formerly $5.00
Ladies' Cur Shoes 3.50 " 4.00
Ladies' " " 2.50 " 3.00
Ladies' 2.00 " 2.50
Ladies' 1.50 " 2.00
The best $2.60 Boot in the world.
1
No. 3 Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Minh Shoe SIOR
' Oar Nosy Mere, whieh ore emearseeiegro
-has about 3 acres or Mew apses.
The BOTSMA' DUMB le
lisemed hope- and Mande.
each year. RIF 364pages,
loaskes, with over
3.500 Illustrations - •
whole Picture G•liery.
GIVES Wholesale Priem
direct to consumers on all goods for
personal or family nee. Tells how to
order, and glees exact cost of every-
thing you nee, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. Thew INVALUABLE
ROOKS contain Information gleaned
from the markets of the world. A
copy sent FREE upon receipt of
10 eta. to defray expense of natallIng.
MONTGOMERY WARD &CO.














Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
Osies over M. nuke' M.
ATTesicavs.
JOHN ru.san. JOHN /ELAND, Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will praeittee In all the courts 041111-
Oar s Helmer Block.
ARBUCKLES'
wane on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence
ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
COFFEE
is never good when exposed to the tar.
Always buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES,
E-RU
This great remedy has no corral In build
ng up the ciebilltatml structures, in givl
no to the various organs, in equalizin
oirtulation and totally and Instanti
moving pain anywhere. It does no
hange in any of its characteristics o
wer, but- al ways acts promptly whethe
he Inflammation or Disease Is In th
e„, Heart, Kidneys, Bowels, Blood
ervea. Brain or Muscles. It is
Rive specific tor Chronic Catarrh
onsumPtion. Malaria. (hills and Fever
right's Disease. Diabetes, Non
all diseases peculiar to Ladies
AI.T.X0111CNY CITY, A.
Dr. S. D. Hartman-Dear slr:-“Ify wt
tiered miserably for years from Chroni
atarrh. It (I nitly passed to the lungs int
naumptlon. Three of the best physl
ans from Pittsburgh and here, attend
er constantly for eight months, and o
he 13th of February, 1884,nasured mesh
uld not live over night. I Immediately
ve her a teaspoonful of Pe-ru-nw.
pealed IL every hour. She I • as well
-or tuber Ilia." T. B. ELIE RL1 :4 it.
Now, Etmkuk, I
$1 per bottle, 0 for $7.. Send for Dr. Hart
an'e book "'The Ilk if Life" sent free
Read page 9
Id by all end
Dr. R. R. Hartman
MB
Pe-ru.na, Man -a-lin and La-cu•pa are sold
at Wholesale and Retail- by
H. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
IIIINIPIRECEDMPITIEM ATTUACTIO•11
1.1 Over Half a Million Distributed!
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
L.S.L.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP?
Incorporated in Dina for 15 rears the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitable purpose.
with a capital of 21,000.000-to which a reserve
fund of over $55f.o.fiOu hes *ince been added.
By an overwhelniing popular vote its fran-
shine was made a part of the present State Con-
stitution adopted December 3d. A D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
by the people of any State.
148 Orate& Slagle Number Draw-
ings take place monthly. and the Fraud Semi-
Annual Drawing, regularly every .ix month,
one and December.
We to hereby certlfy that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi-
Annual Drawing, of the Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company, and in person manage snot eon-
'MI the lire w Inge themselves, and that the mime
are conducted will. honesty, fairtiess, and In
faith toward we parties. soil  authuflall
goodi company to use this certificate, with fan.
Wallet of our signatures attache-1, lb Its slyer.
tisemsats."
Conswiesion•rs.
We the undersigni,l Banks and Banker* will
pay all Prize, drawn in the Louisiana State
Lotteries Which may be presented at our coun-
ters
.1. H. OGLEalill",
Pres. Louisiana Natierial Bank.
P. LANAUX,
Pres. State National Hank.
A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans Bank.
('SRI. ROSIN,
Pres. Union Na!lontai Hank,
Grand Semi-Annual Drawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday, December 13, 1•0,7.
CAPITAL PRIZE $300.000.
100,000 Ticket• at Twenty Dollars
each. Halves $W: Quo 
Terth• $1'. Twentleth• II.
LIsT OF 001210.
1 Capital Prize of *300,000 ..... 1.100.000
I Grand •• of 1o0,000 ...... 100,000
" of 50.000.....1
1 Large Prizes off 0215:0011....
2 " 






Prizes of 2500 approximating to
2300,000 Prize are
Pram oof $300 ap•,.roximating to
2100,000 Prize are
100 Prima of 4200 approximating to
550.000 Prize are
Txtillia•L PRIZES.
1,000 Prizes of $100 decided by 1100,000
Prize are 2100,000
1,000 Prize. of $100 decided by 5100,00
Prize are . 2_00,_000
37-13i1 prizes amounting to $1.0.56.004
Application for rate• ti clubs should be made
only to the °Klee of the Company in New (Jr.
'er s, r New York Exchange in ordinary letter.
leas
a
For further Information write clearly giving
full address. Poeta' Notea, Mayoress Money Or-
d






















Arblrees Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS nAT1ON A L BANK,
New endemic La.
RE13/ E 31 R That the es roi
sod Early, who are in charge of the olra unison,
Is • guarantee of Wieolute fairness And integrity.
that the chances are •11 cot toil, and that no our
can possibly divine what numbers will draw •
Prize.
EM EMBER that the payment of Prize*
ie 4111"ARANTPED 1111( 1,01 NA-
TIONAL MANIC% of New Orleans, and the
Tickets are signed by the President of an In-
stitution. whose chartered right* are recogniz-
ed in the highest tourte therefore, beware of
any imitations or anon) mous schemes.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large sod roomy stable and ample acoommod
lion for horses. oolpecial attention given to furnish
rg ageod horse* and vemcles to all livery outman
.n• otoal meunection everywhere,
CONDENSED NEWS.
S. Lniiis ic in dthig a great effort to
ices. the National Cusse,si,,,i
Bradotreet ratittintra the cotton crop
of the country at 1.1,480,050 bile,
Petroleum has been found in Sall An-
tO1110, TeX , at a dept of '300 feet.
A Watertower at Thomasville, Ga.,
fell Tuesday atAl killed four men.
It Is rumored that Senator l'utiom has
hie postal telegraph bill nearly ready.
A wolf was captured in the street-it of
Chicago Tueaday night, after a lively
fight.
,
Sheriff Board, of Mercer county, ham
been discovered to be iii arrears $18,000
or over.
Black diphtheria is raging in Clay
and adjoining couitties, Arkansas, with
fatal results.
Cincinnati Is waking preparations to
entertain 1,000,000 la rsono at her great
exposition in 18/18.
The idd Triplett, Bacon, w orelionor lii
tij
°Ewstlati2 bk4";°*ted -4aloao,.'$6"1"1"rikUl1120,000.
A l'orf Club has been organized in
Lexington with about sixty menibera.
B. G. Bruce is piestilent.
The cativasEing committee for sub-
scriptions iii N asIivile to the M Idioml
road report $125,000 secured.
Algerron Sulhlvaii, the illetinguished
lawyer and orator, of New York, but
formerly of Cinvionati, la dead.
A girl at Rathbun), Tenn., commit-
ted suicide, Tuesday, by taking Rough
on Rats. No cauge Is swigned.
J. It. Stokes, an old resident of Cald-
well county, committed suicide Monday
by jumping In Tratlewater river.
Gov. Buckner has ordered an election
to be held December 22.1 to fill Sam
Hill's place in the Eighth senatorial dis-
trict.
It is rumored that the supreme court
oh West V irginia has decided that the
electitot of Faulkner as senator Wile il-
legal.
J. F. Linthiley, telegraph operator at
Carlisle, Ky., and a roarro skipped the
place after robbing the depot safe of
about $400.
A company has been organized in
Evanavilie for the purpose of building
a dummy road through the city and out
to New burg.
Four ca loads of •llacialitery and
thirty tnen have arrived in Owenaboro
for the mammoth saw mill that will be
put up there.
The People's Bank, with a capital of
$150,000, has been organized lii May-
field. Ky., and aid 'open for business
about May 1st.
Fire in Brookville, Kan., destroyed
olx otores and dime dwellings. Four
perom • a ire but ne.I destli. Loss on
property , $25;000.
Leonitas Hamlin, it (7hicitgo IlinlItHae-
CU err, w liosie fortune is estimeted at $150,-
000, hao been iniasing for a week Foul
play fa suspected.
'rlirce hundred men were swore in as
sprels1 polka iiien to aid In preserving
order and securing a fair election in
Louisville rust 'faraday.
The Telith-ward school building, Lou-
isville, was almost completely destroyed
by fire Tuesday morning. Loga. $15,000.
Origin of fire iniknown.
Jere Baxter. of Nashville, has tit
fisted to the Maatinic , order ten acres
just outside the city for the proposed
Masonic Widows' and Orphatio' Home.
The reinor that a union depot would
be built ill Nashville In the spring by
the roads centering there has been de-
nied by President Thomas of the N. C.
& St. L.
The railroad yardmen at Dayton, O.,
are out oil a strike. Freight businesa
is floral) zed. The strike is for an ad-
vance in wages. Trains are held on all
the sidings.
Three of Cie men who were engaged
in the Red Nlousitain, Ala., riot, have
been captured. Warralas are out for the
sixteen others who are said to be hiding
lii mountains.
Cheater Bellows will be harged in
Mason City, le., on the 16th, w ith the
POMO rot e that wits made for 1.11igg, the
Chicago anarchist. It 'ass stewed
from Sheriff ?diatom.
A strong minded NMI strong armed
young lady In Jeffersoliville knocked
ilowii a Louisville dude who addressed
her oil the street last Monday et ruing
at Ala was leaving the theatre.
A possengta train got stuck In the
ellOW near I roogoole, I lak ., and
WhIlii there was run Into from the rear
by another passenger train. Nine per-
sona were injured, but none killed.
The Hodgen Commlostion Conipasiy,
with main offices at Louisville, has fail-
ed. Total liabilities eotiniated at be-
tween $00,000 and $150,000; asseta
amounting to about $40,000 are claimed.
Jno. Owen Snyder, known over the
United States, as the "Indiana walking
man," died at Hartford City Montlay.
He has walked for over two years With-
out even stoppiog for meals. Ile was
crazy.
A negro boy was killed -hi Clarksville
Tuesday by a runaway. 'I lie mules, at-
tached to a W agOti lie Was driving, be-
came frightened and ran off, upssettlnyr
the wagon and throwing the boy against
a tree.
A painter
while drunk attacked a crovv.I of boys
on the street, fracturing one'it skull. Ile
was locked tipill jail awl a Iii e there Pet
lire to the building and pet Wu., in the
flamed.
In a fire at Brainard, Minn , tat) dill-
&en were horned to death, their fattier
so badly burned lie may riot recover, and
the niother only e.caped by joalpilig
from a second-otory window'alt-hi a baby
in her arille.
Granville Adams was shot and killed
by unknown parties on Bush Creek,
near Mt. Vernon, Ky., Friday night
Suspicion points to Wallace Lame'',
with whose wife Adams eloped la ith
sonic time ago.
A feud of long standing between two
factions of city boys in Erie, Pa , was
settled by a fight last Monday. There
were fifteen engaged in the affair. Two
were fatally stabbed and a number oh
others badly hurt.
Stephen Bally, a seventy-year-old
man hi SOU th ,_'arid Ills, has colifease.1 to
the killing of three wives. Ills first Ile
killed with a club, the second with a
brick, anti the third with ail axe, be-
cause she was unfaithful.
A mob took three prisoners from the
I Charleston, MIKA., jail Anil tilled two of
then' With bullets, the fate of the third
bring unknown. They had been ar-
rested sometime previous on suspicion
of attempting to kill a white mar.
A collioion occurred on the L. & N.
Saturday night between Franklin, Ky.,
*oil Mitchellville killing Fireman Gor-
man and badly scalding Engineer Fen-
ick. Both engines were oinaohed up.
It has riot been learned who was to blame
for the wreck.
Iii 1Vebbei
! For several months prospectors have
Iraqi working Red Mountain, Ala., for
gold. Recently a wealthy corporation
has g 'bided up the land and in an at-
tempt to force the squatters to leave a
battle ensued. No deaths, but several
were wounded.
Jellied Kendall, Arkansas, suddenly
because teatime cm host 'fileadity, and
seizing a nick of wood threw It at Ids
son, knocking him down. The young
man arose, picked up a rock and hurled
It at his fattier, killing him. Ile was ac-
quitted oil trial.
A tight has Yost occurred on Send
Mountain, East Tennessee, between
zeventie officers and mocuishiners. On-
ly one Mall was known to be seriously
wouialed. i he revenue men have gone
for reinforcements and will raid the
mountain again.
The Commercial Hotel at Guelph,
Ont., burned Saturday. Gueets were
compelled to jump front the second and
third story windows to save their live&
Several were injured but none killed.
Baird's Opera Company was in the
building but managed to ea•ntpe.
. -
A ten-year-old boy in St. Joseph's
Home, Jersey City, took another in-
mate, aged four, bound and gagged him,
and after removing the child's pants,
pieced him on a red-hot range and held
hint there until rescued by one of the
ladies in the house. Tile boy will die.
A South Carolina 111411 named Wil-
shims, wIsile drunk, attempted to ore-
ina Le his wife. Ile in.ctine enraged be-
cause she would not deed him her prop-
erty and threw her in the 'i.e. On her
sttesnpting to Hoe, he pindied her back
again. She was rescued by a neighbor
before she was bunted to death.
A woman at Ohiut, Ill., gathered her
two youngest children about her, and
taking i pistol KOMI III front of a mir-
ror, placed the weapon against her
throat anti tired. The children tied
from the house. Arighbors hearing the
shot lambed in and found her Illeleas, a
second bullet having been fired into her
brain.
Monday afternoon Robert Sammons,
out returning from a funeral, stopped at
the resilience of Bud Abner, near Mt.
Vernon, Ky , where he found his wife
talking with an unmarried man named
Garret Hampton. Without sword Sam-
mons drew his pistol and shot Hampton
three tiniest in the face and bead, killing
him. A brother of Hampton was there
and was shot at. but inioard. It was the
st q•tel of an old feud.
Cat loland, Crittenden county, Ark.,
is having* reign oh' terror. Recently
two negroes iusulted white ladies on the
street, and were arrested and broth(
up for trial. At the trial Intenoe feeling
was manifested by the whites end a row
was started in w hich the two ilegroes
were killed and several others injured
The blacko outnumber the whites on pie
island tell to one, and are arm A
collision is expected at any mom
prollibitionlote in A
makisig capital out of th
young II ightorer. Th
Club took charge of the











t mains arid the
the prohibition,
Oil was draped in
limy as ten preachers
t e proceedings. The po-
Ceti a negro whole thought
mitted the crime. The anti
8 held responsible for his death.
n, Ga., poesesses quite a novelty
hat of a child who will deliberately
edown on the track and lets' train of
cars run over him for the pleasure of
doing it. Not long since title child got-
on the cow-catcher of an engine to take
a ride. Ile accidentally fell off, aid ly-
ing quite still the train passed over
without touching him at all. 'flits
pleased hint ho well that he repeated
the performance, getting on the track
when the engineer was not looking, and
remaining there until the *hole train
had passed over his body, leaving him
unhurt. He has since been kept away
front the track, much to his chagrin.
Many diseases date their origin to
functional diettirbance of the fitomach
and liver. Laxedor corrects thew ab-
normal conditions most surely; hence
the Increasing sale. Price 25 cents.
Parents will get rest anti the baby
w Ill be relieved front pain by' using
Or. Bull's Baby Syrup, a intrudes's but
rt•liable retnedy. Price 25 emits.
----smogs • sues---- 
A South Carolina farmer was
log a child severely for a trivial offense
whieti his mother interfered iti the chiltl'is
behalf. The Melt In a rage knocked his
alto dow ii anti wait choking her severely
when ati eighteen-year-old soil tame In
and begged his father to desist. The
inith threw an ax at hint anti proceeded
the punishment. The boy ran into
the next room and grabbed a gun loaded
with alligs of iron and then commanded
hist father to desist. No attention being
paid, lie fired.. Fatlia, mother and a
daughter who was interfering all tell.
The mother died shortly, the daughter
was fatally wounded and the old man
osily slightly. The mother exonerated
her from blame before she died. lie
Is in jail.
If Vour Lange are Destroyed
do not expect that D.-. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Diacovery"will make
new o .es for you. It can do much,
but riot impoosibIllitleit. If, however,
you have not yet reached the last stages
of consumption, there is hope for you.
But tio not delay, lest you cross the fatal
line where help is impossible. The
Discovery has arrested the aggravating
cough of thouaanthe of consumptives,
cured their night sweats and hectic
fevers, and restored Bain to ivalth and
happinese.
Chattanooga has a MAW iietiention A
Kilievoral oe•i•asion to re-
prove a couple of young nien during
service for ifeprehensible contliit•t and
after church 'they called at the rectory
and lett n letter for the reverend gen-
tleman. In this letter he was told that
hist conduct might be exotiae.1 in a
drunken rowdy, but lint Ili a minister
of the gospel; that he was no gentle-
man, no minister, no Christian, but a
slanderer and a rowdy at heart anti a
blatant hypocrite. The rector replied
in a dignified and gentlemailly way,
resting content with placing the facts
On record. As to the vicious personal
attack upon himself he said it was to be
supposed that they thought it safe and
easy to heap abuse upon a clergyman
when they would have been cautious
had the case been that of a lay mon. All
parties are prominent in the city •n.1 a
good deal of t xcitement has been cre-
ated by the correspondence having been
given to the prem.
A Woman's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by a lady In this
t•ousity. Disseatte fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with-
stood its severest tests, but her vital or-
mina were undermined and death seem-
ed imminent. For three months cite
coughed incesiaantly and could not sleep.
Sae bought of us it bottle of Dr. King's
New Dlacovery for Consumption anti
Was Po inut•li relieved on taking first
dose that sins slept all slight and with
one bottle has been miraculously cured.
Her name is Mrs. Lutl er Lutz." Thus
write W. C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby,
N. C.-at Harry B. Garner'a City Phar-
macy 50 cents and a $1.00 per bottle.
What is this Disease that is Coming
Upon Us?
Like a thief at night it steals
in upon us unawares. The pa-
tients have pains about the
chest and sides, and sometimes
in the back. They feel dull
and sleepy; the mouth has a
bad taste, especially in the
morning. A sort of sticky slime
collects about the teeth. The
appetite is poor. There is a
feeling like a heavy load on the
stomach; sometimes a faint, all
gone sensation at the pit of the
stomach which food does not
satisfy. The eyes are sunken,
the hands and feet become cold
and clammy. After A while a
cough seta in, at first dry, but
after a few months it is attend-
ed with a greenish-colored ex-
pectoration. The patient feels
tired all the while, and sleep
does not seem to afford any
rest. After a time he becomes
nervous, irritable and gloomy,
and has evil forebodings. There
is a giddiness, a sort of whirl-
ing sensation in the head when
risang up .suddenly. The bow-
els become costive; the skin is
dry and hot at times; the blood
becomes thick and stagnant;
the whites of the eves become
tinged with yellow; the urine
is scanty and high eolored, de-
positing a s4-4iiincot after stand-
There is frequently a
4pitting up of the food, some.
with a sour taste and
sometimes with a sweetish
taste; this is frequently at-
tended with palpitation of the
heart; the vision liecOnleS im-
?aired, with spots before the
:.yes; there is a feel i tig of great
Prostration and weakness. All
of these symptoms are in turn
present. It is thought that
nearly one-third of our popu-
lation has this disease in some
of its varied forms.
It has been found that phy-
s;cians have mistaken the cause
of this disease. Some have
treated it for a liver complaint,
others for kidney disease, etc.,
etc., but none of these kinds of
reatment have been attended
with suceess; for it is really
constipation and dyspepsia. It
is also found that 'Shaker Ex-
tract of Roots, or Mother Sei-
gel's Curative Syrep, when
properly preparefl will remove
this disease in all its stages.
Care mast be taken, however,
to secure the genuine article.
IT WILL SELL BETIER THAN
C(YIFON.
Mr. John C. Hemptinstall,
of Chulafirmec, Cleburn Co.,
Ala., writes: "3Iy wife has
been so much benefited by
Shaker Extract of Roots or
Seigel's Syrup that she says
she would rather be without
part of her food than without
the medicine. It has done her
more good tlmn the doctors and
all other medicines put together.
I would ride twenty miles to
get it into the hands of any suf-
ferer if he can get it in no other
way. I believe it will soon sell in
this State better than cotton.
T&STIMONY FROM TEXAS.
Mrs. S. E. Barton, of Varner,
Ripley Co., Mo., writes that
she had been long afflicted with
dyspepsia and disease of the
urinary organs and Was cured
bv Shaker Extract of Roots.
Rev. J. J. McGuire, merchant,
of the same phtee, N'ho sold
Mrs. Barton the medicine, says
Ims .44)1,1 it for four years
and never knew it to fail,
SHE WAS Al.MoST DEAD
I was so kW Nvith tlyspep.
sift that there wam not n phy-
sician to be found who could
do anything with me. I had
fluttering of the heart and
swimming of the head. One
day I read your pamphlet called
"Life Among the .s'hakers,"
which described my disease
better than I could myself. I
tried the Shaker Extract of
Roots and kept on with it until
to-day I rejoice in good health.
Mrs. M. E. Tinsley, Bevier,
Muhlenburg Co., Ky.
For sale by all Druggists, or
address the proprietor, A. J.
White, Limited, 54 Warren
St., New York. . •
The "Bloody Third."W•sii
unoss, Dec. C.-Congressman
W. Godfrey Hunter has a surprise in
store for the people of the Third Ken-
tucky district. Ile will appoint John
Hines, sou of H. C. Hines, of Bowling
Green, cadet to West Point. This will
be an amazement to Democrats and
Republicans alike, and set the district
to talking, something It stands in need
of.
Mr. Hunter says that he thinks the
appointment should go to theThest man,
and that politics should have-msothing to
do with it. Young Mr. Hines should
appreciate this double-breasted bonbon
and conduct himself accordingly. Mr.
11. 1'. Hines, it is said, worked hard
against Or. Hooter in the late campaign,
which makes the appointment all the
more magnailimouo. Is Dr. hunter a
Mugwump, or is this a dank movement
on the President'', the Sandwich Islands
or what not? I wouldn't be astonished
if it is.
DON'T
let that cold of yours run on. you
think it is a light thing. But it may
run into catarrh. Or into pneumonia.
Or consumption.
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia
Is dangerous. Consumption is death
Itself.
'1'lle breathing apparatus must be kept
healthy and clear of all obstructions
and offensive matter. Otherwise there
Is trouble &heal
All the diseases of these parts, head,
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,
can be delightfully and entirely cured
by the use of Boschee'a German Syrup.
If you don't know tills already, th011-
Sande of people can tell you. They
have been cured by It, and "know how
It- Is, themselves." Bottle only 75 eenta.
Ask any druggist.
Assigred at Bowling Green.
Boa LING GIMES, Xv., Dec. 6 -Butler
& Finley, dry goods dealera at this plum
and successors to Graham & Graham,
have made an stasignment. Liabilities
said to be $50,000 and assets $20,000. I
D McGoodwin and W. E. Hughes have
been appointed assignees, but have not
yet signified their acceptance. A num-
ber of Eastern credit-ens are upon the
ground. One from Chicago is said to
have a claim of $5,000. 'Iwo or three
suits were brought against the firm yes-
terday, and the store Is locked up.
Did lea every
W. II. Revelo, M. D , of Baltimore,
Md., says: "I have been iui htc practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, but
never have I seen the equal of Hodges'
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracles
here in curing Rheumatism sod Scrof-
ula. Have almost come to the con-
clusion that I cannot practice without
It." Sold by all druggists.
Lamar and Senatorial Courtesy.
W•stomivosi, Dec. 6.-"Senatorial
courtesy," whit•h has usually led to the
compliment of a confirmation without
reference to a committee when a Senator
or ex-Senator has been nominated Lowly
other office, has never prevailed in re-
spect to DOLDIIIIILI011e to poeitions on the
bench of the Supreme Court. The last
ease preceding that of Mn, Lamar was
that of Mr. Conkling, who liad been out
of the Senate a much shorter period than
Mn. Lamar has. Mr. Conkling'a case
was sent to the Judiciary Committee
and reported back. He was confirmed
by the Senate, and then declined the
office. It-is probable that the nomina-
tions sent to the Senate to-day will not
be formally laid before the body until
the committees are made up.
After Money.
XISP1118, Dec. 7-Gov. R. L. Tay lor,
Comptroller P. P. Pickard anti Assistant
State Treasurer M, F. House were here
Tuesday. They came for the purpose
of securing a loan of $200,000 from the
Memphis banks, to enable the State to
promptly pay the January interest of
the State debt at maturity. The three
officials met all of the bank Preaidentt
this afternoon in consultation. The
situation was thoroughly explained by
Comptroller Pickard, and it was unani-
mously agreed by all the hank represent-
atives that they would recommend to
their several Boards the acceptance of
the proposition submitted and furnish
the amount required. This was prac-
tically a settlement of the matter, and
Memphis will furnish the money to pay
the January interest. Gov. Taylor
and his confreres were highly elated
over their oticee.o.
A Lai ky Coal liner Iii Puelile,Col.
Mn. Albert Evans, of Rockvale, was at
the Victoria. Ile purchased one-tenth
of ticket No. 61,501 In tlie September
draw hug of The Lou Warta State Lottery
for one dollar. lie was found to have
draw n one-tenth of the fifty thousand
dollar prize for a dollar invested. Ile
is a young luau who has followed coal
mining for a living, but he intends to
invest this money in a farm and estab-




sw Voila, Dec. 7.-- l'he World prints
a number of interviews with prominent
men on the subject of a goverutnent tel-
egraph. F. B. Thurber strongly favors
It. Chauncey M. Depew Kahl that on
the principle that the government is
best which governs least, lie was op-
posed to got ernment purchase.
Ile further said : "1 believe that it
might be wise for the government to
control all Incorporate power. Some-
thing in the nature of the Interstate bill,
if applied to the telegraphs, would prob-
ably remedy most of the evils now com-
plained of. Competition ought to be
kept tip, rates maintained on a basis of
equality to all, send some other objection-
able features eliminated. All this can
be done by legislation and without mak-
ing the government a cotnpetitor In the
legitimate channels of coinnieree and en-
terprise."
Dr. Norvin Green, president of the
Western Union, opposed government
interference.
Ex-Postmaster General James *aid
that lie was opposed to the Idea of the
government entering into the telegraph
business, He said : "I had several years
of struggling to maintain civil service
reform, and I know something of the
power that pushes men Into office and
keeps them there whether useful or not.
Their Influence will crush any Mall who
dot's not plant Ills foot down squarely
against them. To create a government
telegraph, with Its thousands of employ-
ea, each depending upon some political
wire-puller for his place, would aug-
tnetit tenfold the difficulties ill the way
of fair elections sod untraintneled vot-
ing."
The Dade. Knew it.
(Jr if they don't they should know
that Rangum Root Liniment cured Big
Head in mules for W. E. Hunt, of
Adairsville, Ky. J. II. Mallory, of
Fort's Station, Tenn., cured hie hogs of
blind staggers with it. In fact this
King of Liniments is invaluable for man
and beast, arid no fatuity AMU Id be with-
out it. Sold by all druggists.
General Superintendent Montgomery
in a letter to the Paducah Daily Stan-
dard denies the report that the 0. V.
road tots been arid to the I.. & N., or
that there is a contemplation of it.
DYSPEPSIA.
I
s that misery experienced when we au idenly
become aware thet we leanest% a oliabolical
arrangement calico' a stomach. The stomach is
the reservoir from who, h every Oh e and tootle
must be uo•urisheol, and any trouble with it is
soon felt thr, ughout it-, whole system Among
a loosen dyspeptic* no two will have the elm,.
pre domivant symptoms Dyspeptics of acute
mental p river and a bdious temperament are
subject to sick nealiack; thotte. Ileeloy and
ph eginatm have l'onstipatleies, while the
thin and nervous are abaudoned to gleamy
torosoist sego. t,onte dyspeptic.; are won -
derfully forgetful others hate great irritabili-
ty of tem; er
Whatever form Dyspepina may take, one thing
is certain.
TheunderlyLlngEiw.cause Is in theiv
and one thing more Is equally certain, no one
will remain a dyspeptic who will
It will Collate!'
Acidity of th 2 Stom-
ach.
Expel foul gases, Al-
ay I r •
Digestion, a•ol at the
same time
Start the Liver to Working, when all other
troubles soon disappear.
"My wife was a confirmed dyspeptic Some
three years ago by the ad'. 100 of Dr Steiner. of
Augusta. she was induced to try simm.onsl.iver
Regulator I feel grateful for the relief it has
given her, anti may all who read this and are
afilicted in any wit,, whether chronic or other-
w ate, use Sinsissosa Liver Regulator and I feel
confident limoth will be reetorest to all who wul
be ad•teed."- W a. B. Ruse, Eort Valley, Ga
See that you get the genuine
with ted Z on front of Vl tapper.
 OSLY BY
1J . ZEILIN & Ph 
ega
a ph et, Pa
INFANTILE
SKIN DISEASES
Our oldest child, now six years of age, where
an infant six months old was attacked with a
virulent. Malignant skis domain AU ordinary
remedies fel I es. we called our family phyrician,
who ttermited to care it; but it spread with
•Imost increolutle rapidity, uutil the lower
portion of the little !chow's person. front the
middle of hie back down to ins knees, was OKA
mini nub. ugly, peialul, biondeed, and :Deli-
rious. We had no rest at night, DO prate by
day. Tonally, we were sit iseu to try the Cu -
iii i it • lite efil SP The erect was eimplv mar-
vel. u.. is three or four weeks a complete
eive was w rought, 'cavil g the oittle
per..1111 as st bite and liealthy as though he had
never Wen attacked. In my °pinata your val-
uable rented ICP saved Ins life, sad toAtay he is
a strong. healthy child. ye Fleetly well. to rept-
titles a" the dawn* La• lug ever occurred.
GEO. B. SMITH.
Att'y at I.aw and Lx-Pro• A try. A ohlaied 0.
Rigeekbea: J. G. %rim, Druggist. Ashland,
0
Thousands i Children
Ar. •sorn IOW the w ev ry 1.3 us th 00•00
es-,. matou. c:rettos. smelt SP milk cruet, se•11
lit ad, erurf. or ethadrulf. sure to develop tato
at. as "alai rig or ten.•. the 11,11iss, burning, and
disfiguration of which male life • proolooged
torture DOOM properly treated.
A slain Willi • Otto it Tit I NA Soar. aa ex-
quisite fillip Beautitter, aril • simile application
oft I ?let as. the boreal Skim I uric, with a little
Li Ttora• la ROOLV ENT, the New blood Portlier.
are oftem sellictent to arrest the progress of the
disease, sad point to • tweedy aati permasent
cure
Heiler. DO mother who loves r children, who
t•kee prune in their beauty. purity, health awl
10 bestowing upon them a child'aitreateet usher-
itanee,-• skin without s blemish, and a body
aeurished by pure tdoosd.- ebolild mail to wake
trial of the CI TR 1 iuAIkaaaIiIas.
SON everywhere Price, I_ 'nut it•. 50c.;
Sitar, lac.; INIZeoLv ENT, $1. Prepared by tbe
POTTED IfIRI •ND Lelortc•L Co., Boston,
NI sat.
frSend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"aget.50 illuetrations, and 1011 teationemials
Baby'eSk in and Sealy preeerved and be.a uti0 fled by CUTICUSA 111111.DICATIDSO•r.
HOW IlY SIDE ACRES!
Aching Sides and Back. Hip, kidney
and Uterine Paine, Rheumatic, Sciatic,
Neuralgic. Sheep and Shooting Pains,
relieved in one minute by the Concurs ABU-








refuse Beileauty and  
MENSTRUATION or
.A.V.LONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taker daring the CHANGE OF ura
toff ertng sad danger will be molded. ler
Nuck " mama ro Worcs." mailed tees
lassarmse Reeins.roa Oe,. Alma, Os
Vanderbilt University
in Its department. , Science,Literatur. II nil
Arts, Lew, Throh.gy Lew meting. Therms, I'.,.
tistry, sodMedi, sue the loglowt educsounal ad•sla
•l • mtelers.te .4.1.1reee











































THIS GOOD OLD STAND-BY
a/romping/1s for cverrbody exactly what 1st-lain -
torn.. One of the reasons for the great le-mutat-Iry
the Mustang 1.1r.iment is found units waivers:
applicability. 1- ‘ erybody weeds such a med. lo,
The 1.amberman needs it In come of aceilet. .
The Ileneewife needs It for general f..riely i ...
The Cannier needs It for his teams and !term .
The Mecbenic needs It always on Ms work
bench.
TbheMin yi,tiM er It tn caae of emergency.
The Pi..... need-oft-can't get alongwithout It.
The Farmer needs It In his house, hls stable,
"d is 
stock 
The Steamboat wan sir the Bea t mut a me?,
It in liberal supply efbat and whore.
The Ilerse.fancler nimis lit-It I. LI* I • t
friend and safest reliance.
ilTuhrant7itiwocfltd-ogaraorr -ne k grower taieedworids It-aItirw.illb;...save ...-e
The Railroad man needs It and will need
I 10119 AA his life as round of aocideniarcld dio..er-.
I The Backwoodsman needs It. There is noth-
ing like It as an antidote ft r the dancers to lir,.
, limb and comfort which surround the pioneer.
I The Merchant needs it about his stare lial"-`1.,
1 his employees. Accidents will happen, sod wt,.,, theme come the lif uatankr LI11/13100• is WALte.i Cl one...
1 Keeps Bottle la the Howse. 'cLi the bo.-4t .1
' ec'n°rnl.
i
Keeps Bottle Iii the Fanteee. 1 stfiniel4iNt1
Use in case of sentient saves pain end ion ot wore
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Rridegrootne, beware! Col. Nick ' They 1Voald Have It. I 
Meet of the Tennis Club.
Smith has met the prow for beet man at Went, of epace haicrowoleti out 'slimy I The entertainment given by the L
awn, The gift distriblition FelleIll ' recently
$130. leoeueselng esommenleatiolos in this iettotie.ITennie Club at lite 13110)11.11Le 
(iii inetigrusted is-Kr, „it i„ is 1 ,„ 1,1,4
Our *elves Hi. re -rem ta %%ant T1111 the IT tie.,ip y night w eloe 1/1 the moet en- ; •• pe-yle," 
%e•ee eve? I. 1.10 „hist
Lewieptorte Sentiowl peti hol m pap r themseivee ene emogiatiolate I j it Klee allot,, • the "111"e" Atetwt I eite deittir'e %t ill ;...111.14 it,, 11111-
gt i% tit et- t* Ince eiotel it
holder 01 It chafe, le era. 'i.eJ or pg 111111 •
Cleveland and Cathode as its ticket for thetu upon their sitc..rm III tiotieg II. e: 30 the gueete begat' to 
arrive and
1888. 'this.. weed I be a splendid ticket Ifor NI.W ERA (Wet!. Its C4411t11/141•41 1111.1111 10 o'cloek in a 
e011-
but one the countre Is !rarity resely will ni preterite the etate of allele+. -rata /..1.1wattii. One of the large parlors ere,. AM. one •,11.y 
yet. 
lit,toto meso pr, outdo; The
ii - 16 s pro-puree for dancing and the other meow Meow. et their -owe are titleol
A petty which is turtse.1 to) deem die
one Man it pr. fere above ell tele rs, must
he in diceeence. Mr. 1113ine is pre-
entinetitly the love of Repteslicans. yet
he will not be their nominee.
thee. [sae been Heeled
One inch, ilest insertion, $155 Or of Louisville by a plurality
steels additional ineertion,
Rate' by the month, quarter or rare can be
,30 on application to the Proprietor.
arTraaseeat advertleemeeta must be paid for la
advisee*.
chergos tor yearly ad eertiasimeats will he 001-
te4 quarterly.
Au advertisement+ !owned without apielled
Sims will he charged for until ordered oat.
Lenouneements of it anise.* and nosths• not •2'
einalleg eve Ilsee, cud notices at nreenliniellstr
halted man(
mr °Weary .tlees, Itsuoietious of Ibrepstit and
Dial !Angier mottoes Is. mania tree us*
'FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9,1887
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSADE.
The presidetiCo wo4tage lire been re-
ceived by the leading men and journals
of this country and Europe as being
one M the ablest and meet forcible that
has ever been proteuted to congress.
He deals with but one subject, the re-
vision of the tariff, iinti urges imme-
diate action ou the part of cougreee. He
believes that the revenue ellutild be re
duced by taking the tarifi off raw ma
teriale. A good point is made on the
internal revenue, when lie sate that
tome of the thiegs subject to taxation
are, strictly speaking, neceetwariee, and
that there are no complaints from the
etomuniere of there articles; that noth-
ing is to well able to beer taxationwith-
out hardships to the people. He shows
clearly bow small a number of the
whole people are benefited by a high
Protective tariff, and how the Yart ma-
jority contribute to the enrichment of the
few. It is shown that there are over
4,000 articles subject to duty, and that
meaty of them do not in anyway com-
pete with our own manufactures, a
considerable reduction might be made
by adding them to the tree list. The
taxation of luxuries presents no features
of hardsthipa, but the necessaries should
be cheapened for the benefit of the peo-
ple who are compelled to buy. For
other matter@ that denoted attention he
refers congress to the tsports of the
heads of differeut departments, who
will recommend the consideration of
earieue needs. For other subjects not
embraced in departmental reports he
refers to preview messaged and repeats
prior recommendations.
BE REASONABLE.
Now comes North Carolina with a
delegation of congressmen who want
the earth and that fenced in. Mr.
Cowles, as epokesraan, says his delega-
tion want a fighting chance on the door,
that they want the internal revenue sys-
tem abolished, and have jeined hands to
fight for it. They do not seem inclined
for • compromise but want everything
their way. They strike at the prbtec-
tion element as well and want a tariff
for revenue only. What they expect to
gain save • division of the power in the
Democratic party is hard to see. Such
radical views will not and should not re-
ceive much support. The great wing
of the Democratic party will not consent
that the internal revenue sy s ern be abol-
ished, for they want to maintain the tax
on luxuries and relieve the necessaries.
The Republican party will not consent
thfit the tariff be abolished and the in-
ternal revenue maintained. So that
each must necessarily give in a ii.tle
and compromise on a minimum reduc-
tion of both, if an agreerunt be reached.
The tax derived from whisky and tobac-
co is money paid in by consumers on
luxury they choose to Indulge them-
selves with. The use of neither is nee-
cesaary, but is entirely optional with the
man who has to pay for it, and as it is
so should. be taxed as a means of deriv-
iog revenue for government expenses.
On the contrary, the money derived
from imports is a tax on the user of
neceewearies, and it is not optienal with
him as to using. 'Ile true that it is an
Invisible tax, and one probably not so
mach felt because we depot know much
else, but *Len it coanca to cutting down
the revenue, and we are to choose be-
tween an invieliele tax on luxuries and
one on neceeseariee, why, we should be
relieved of that on the neceesariee.
Why it is that the North Caro-
lina delegation adhere to this
form of red uciug the revenue 1:1111110t be
accounted for. They raise an Cementite
amount of tobacco and melee a big lot of
whisky, it may be said; but so do es-
here in Kentucky, and Ale Kentucky
delegation is opposed to the abolition of
the internal revenue. Senator Ransom
is not 80 bule-heatiel. He believes Dem-
ocratise aseendancy beet tor his State,
and that it can only be accomplished
through harmony. He prefers to fight
Republicans, if be must tight, rather
etan the two leader in the Democratic
party.
The Evansville Tribune comes out
strongly for Col. (ems. Denby for the
leaved place on the presidential ticeet
in ISM. All indiestione point to Indi-
ana as the State from which it would
be best to draw the second man, it be-
le; conceded that thia will be the surest
way for the Detweerate'to carry it. The
Republicans will make their hardest
fight it/ that State and New York and
it is essential that men be placed on the
ticket who can carry them. Cleveland
can carry New York without trouble,
and it becomes necessary Mitt a man be
wominated for the next place who can
carry Indiana. The Tribune thinks
Col. Denby can do this, as he is a popu-
lar and able m An, and in the good
graces of the administration. Besides
this, lie is free from the entanglements
of political life, and It is thought would
unite the Democratic party solidly in
his State.
The president has sent to the senate
for confirmation the nominations of La-
mar, for the enprenie bench; Veas, for
secretary of the Interior; Dickinson, of
Wieeonsin, for postmaster general; Fair-
child, for secretary of the treasury;
Rivee, of New York. for assistant secre-
tary of state; Maynard, of New York,
for assistant secretary of the treasury ;
Butler, of if tasachuaetts, for second
comptroller of the treasury, ant Wyatt,
of Connecticut, fur treasurer ot the
United States. It is not thought that
they will be laid before that body until
the committees are formed.
The progressive movement is not dead
tor even asleep; it is only waiting to see
who will be elected to the council arid
then to move. If the council will assist
it, then so nilieli better for the council;
if it hangs timer fallout move in accord-
ance to the wish of the people, then
somebody will wish they hadn't been
elected. Thai's certain.
France may now takes rest. M. Soil-
Carnot has been elected president, and
that means peace. He Is considered •
censervetiva nein and his policy will be
neutral and pacific. It is thought he
will not attempt alliances against Ger-
many or consent to complications which
would bring about a European war.
Boodler Sharp is out on bail. District
Attorney Martine agreed to make no op-
position to the application and hie bail
was fixed at $40,000, which was easily
given. Money will accomplish anything, i
and if his only lioldo our, he will yet go I
scot free.
A Louloville imam drank an ounce of
11141‘5auin thinking it was wine. lie
Avery of- OP lit 4 000 Votes. Judge
Hoke belt g out of the race at mill-oley
and and only pel leg a small tote A
ntruiber of arrests were mottle ( f pouttee
using money at the
'floe tariff bill ascribes to) Repreeetitat-
live Sidle hits some good feettarea iii it,
and 1111014 '10111 the Inert-ass of the ire.)
llot. It Would Inert WWI strong oppo-
sition no It 1111W 01•111110, broils wolfishly
both aliter iii tho honor. Tile support
'hal Mill lie at corded It Istitu the Demo.
erotic port) May b • determined by rents
parleg it a tilt the report et tee merrier>
of the treesury stil tIte preeeletat'a mes-
sage.
A t Hie Detail/Crate: Cat11.1141 the (Mitt at
for Doerkee per of the House was of short
duration. lioneleon led on the dret bal-
lot, but oil the secoed the New York
delegation went to Hurt, *Well reetilted
in nil • thou. Hurt is a Slieteiretip-
plan, thIrty-seven years of age, mid has
served nee term in the legislature of his
State. lie served two years as Clerk of
the House Committee on Poetutilees and
Poet Roads. He is intee Chie1 tat the
DiVi•i./it of A Ijileteletit oh Reilroad Ate
counts, Poeitoffiw Department.
If congrese. heeds the euggestion of the
preeideut for a reduction of the ourelee,
[ben hid elisetiOn ha 1888 is twined. Hee
policy will be accepted its the pulley of
the party, and as the people are in sym-
pathy with that policy, it will, of teourse,
insure his election. Tee policy of Mr.
Blaine would leaure high taxation, and
that the people are opposed to. No par-
ty car) hope to win on a plethora) which
has for it basis the prineitolee of high
taxation and corrupting surplus, and
this is what the Republican party swear
by.
Mr. John Sherman has some rather
peculiar ideas about the regulation of
the Southern vote, especially the tregrto
vote. One of them is in effect that the
colored voter has no right not to vote;
that he should be made to vote, or that
the vote he didn't veer should be counted
just the same as if he did vote. Johnnie
has a big round spot iti his heart 1or the
human family in general anti especially
the Southerner, in thus wanting to save
tem the trouble of walking to the polls.
This was evidenced on hid tour through
the South-and larer at Springfield.
The grand old Kentuckian will again
sway the Revel in the hells of congress.
This is doubtless best. Many have urged
upon him the necessity of being on
the deur, believing he could accomplieh
much more for the party there, but ire
has decided to the contrary and doubt-
less wisely. This is hie third term as
speaker, and no man 1188 ever filled the
chair with more ability or fairness, lie
leas won tire good will of both parties by
his just and unpartisan decisions and
will add more honors to his list during
this term. It is thought lie cannot re
port hie coruniitteee until alter tee holi
day news*, as there are so many new
members he must meet and study In or-
der to lit their capacities.
'rile conviction of Most is being re-
garded with satisfaction all over the
country. 'flea satisfaction is not only
due to the fact that personally Le is un-
fit to be out of the peuitentiary, but aleo
that it will serve as a lesson to his fel-
low believers in anarchy who, like him,
delight to excite the commuiristic Ele-
ment to deeds of harm. "Freedom of
speech,' as believed in by this sect, has
received a slap, and one that, let us 'lope,
may be remembered. ii a cruet-exam-
ination it was developed that he believed
in neither God seer goverment and ad-
vocated bombs and dynanilte for the ad
vancement of the twarellic C.1111", Ar-
guments for a new trial will be heard
aext Monday, but it ie to be hoped that
it Will no' tie grantent.
A grave responsibility reete upon the
incensing congrem. Besides the fact
Ghat the while people look to it for relict
from war taxation), and to avert an evil
in the form of a fret incretiairog surphre
from bringing about a financial crisis, it
may decide a healer or not a Denim:retie
president will again preside over the
country. Should it fail to give the
promised and expected relief how car)
Me party meet the cry of lecompetency
that will be hurled at it in the coming
Canvass? Will not the people feel that
they are juot'fie.I in refusing to return to
power a party that will not keep he
promise: 10 President Clevelarod may be
the sacrifice ofered up by Mr. Rtieloll
and his followers to their troll god, but
then the country will bold them re-
spourible for [het sacrifice. This is just
what the Republicans are working for,
that they hope foor, told it seeniat to he
Whet Mr. Randall is striving for.
. lute-rush Retenue Collect' tot. fer t-aro iay tog xli.1 quiet %%lilt I he elelUtuit tor.elils which the pr..
It. evipt - ;it the office of the t Zs. I 'ol- Dittivitig was begun AL 411 ear
ly hour pogo- te itoweee owe iiietanirro.
I lector of Ode Metricf tor the uu.uutthi eill , and vont tattled until 
II: 31), e heir an ail- mitt the lam., "mt. thrt 
.1., I joi. net.iy
its it
I November, 'Se:, a ere its iteeteer : jet
irterent to tete olitsieg-keu a itS utile, bout's, withou- 'di .t t t 111.
List. ....
1 Beer Summit





W. V. Walton, of Springfleld, Tenn.,
says : "I bore been [suffering with Neu-
ralgia in my lace and heaol off arid oto for
three yr ars. 1 purelmeed a box of
Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pills. I have riot
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since.
It gives in! pleasure to recommend it.",
Sold by all druggists.
of the tidewater canal, indicates that
something desperate is requirogto keep
the French interested in the matter.
No other people would have placed the
confidence that they have in one man's
ability, especially in much a gigantic
undertakeig. 'flie renewed activity on
the part of the Nicaragua company is
well-timed, In view of the expected
failure of DeLeseepe to get sufficient
help to finish his scheme.
• -owe •
Consumption, Scrofula, Gement!
Debility, Wasting Diseases of children,
Chronic Cetighe, and Bronchitis, can be
cured by the use of SCOTT'S EMULSION
of Pure Cod Liver 0.1 with Hypophos-
phites. Prominent physicians nee it,
and testify to its great value. Please
read the following: "I used Scott's
Emulsion for an obstinate Cough with
Hemorrhage, Loss of Appetite, 'emacia-
tion, Sleeplessness, the. All of these
have now left, and I believe your Emul-
sion has saved a case of well-developed
Consumption."-T. J. lelsotete, M. D.
Lone Star, TeX111. "I have for several
years used Scott's Emulsion, arid fled it
to act well in Consumption and Serail-
ula, and other conditions requiring a
tonic of that class."-J. B. Dt.o..vOsr,
w "sow- --
The surveying party of the Necire-
guan Canal Coonpany have railed on
their mission. This is a much more
feasible plan of joining the waters of the
Atlantic and the Pacific than the ren-
ame *clime. Calculatioroa et rye to
show that the rutting will I not be so
deep nor ito long as that through Paha-
ma, for a chain of hiked and rivers will
furnish transportation nearly seventy
miles of the distance with but little
work upon them A good inland har-
bor also niay be had in one of the lakes
which it deep and well suited for the
purpose. Indications all point to the
failure of DeLessepie scheme, and
relong we may expect to hear
of it. practical failure. A change
has been announced in its plan
of comitruetion and this alone, an "eel religions ettild I have know n•
It is a complete change from the old Ten min -.tie; before s
he died, with
plans in that locks are to be built instead arms; merlin,' her fathers ne
t-k, she said,
"Papa, I love you awl I love GAL"
Death any titneei rider any circtintstaticee,
is gad, and how vain and empty are
words of condolerwe. No reason of
philosophy cart soothe the Rehire; heart;
time only cane do that. But our sor-
rows are not so enduring a. at first we
suppose. God and nature has wisely so
ordered, for If we always felt that first
full measure of woe, it would wait us
by the pokier, I,. W. Welds. The times
meeting of the Wonteirseetrietiatti Tem-
twratice Union will be held et 2 elo p tn.
Al tile le Ill, shari, the Youitg l'ompltea
snorting hi the basement ; Dr, A vellew
Seargetit, Preiltlaut Alter the Velma
People's meeting the emigres:ellen e ill
tells in the evening see vice at the
Baptist clench hi the in of the
Chi litho' County Ilitole Society.
The New Hank Aasnred.
The ritioirtil $50,olitt has been Pill..
d, tied it %sae lit1111.1 liretitioldry to
refuter 1111111b,r 1,1 persons stock in the
enterprise, 11-14111 the hiet that it great
ens toy mere aere ttillieg to boveet than
the sinail capital ateck mould eillein.
ilie lee pt knew and telt the need of a
Whit in Caii;g, evil tl ey believed it
...eel be a pro fit rude eloterprifte. At
an eerlyicy tht e II le it isieetirg iii
poteckeolder, for the pitrpi se of perfect
to g pteihninery• iterettgenteete for
44.r putting the rite rpri to hi tictost
is -c. Dtie notice 44 the meet; lug w ill
lie gl veil.- Cattl.z Teleployine.
A Drug .1&.s.gunient..
Tiouretley meriting Dr:J. It. Armee
Gehl, the ding man, file-la deed of
mend, tile aosigitee Leing Dr. Tenoly
Y mice et ith .1. M. Hipkine as bondsman.
Dr. Armlet/ atl has lee! a hard 14111 for
come time and hie failure is not a sur-
prise to ilia frienole. 'Iii.. stated liabili-
ties are $2,402 inciuding $1,1,00 of pre-
ferred delete as follows ; Rent, $350, Mrs.
F:. It, Perry, $150, [mortgage. and Miss
Mary Redd, $500, mortgrige. No elite-
mate of the assets can be given as the
assignee has not yet he-en able to do
anything marine, me rshaling them. Dr.
Armistead assigns Itio frock of drugs.
books etc., all his personal and real
estate, notes stid accourits, cheers iii
action, etc. Dr. Yates has charge of
the -tore all.1 a ill ergin at once to take
etock. With lilt other friends through-
out the city and county, we very much
regret Dr. Artnieteatre miefortune and




'flue best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Selt .Bireurn,
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hando,
Chilblains, Corns, and ail Skin letup -
thins, and peoltively cures Pile*, or no
pay required. It id guaranteed, to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
In Her Stockings.
Hopkineville would like to find in her
Aiken hose tide Clorietintie the promise
of the many lotig neglected necessities
that go toward building up a tiorivirig,
proepurous city. 11er petition of waits
for 1553 are about [hear : Coat at eight
emote per bueliel the year round.
More uninufactoriee, skilled ine-
chanice and operatives.
A multiplication of industries and a
more thorough utillzetion of the enteral
resoun es at hand.
A cenveiiient, well arranged market-
house, where sellers mid buy ere of court-
try produce can Mil eaeil other a ithout
difficulty or delay , and Where N eel's:ena-
ble regularity el' priees Lusty be fixed.
A reading room well suppled with
txx.1 tsi,r, magazit,es and newspapers.
Such italuetries that would afferti a
field for the development and profitable
exercise of the mechenical talent of our
young men. Upon ouch helustries de•
penoi the hope of IlopkineviLe'd future.
An efficient se stem Ofwater-te otitis for
the promotion of 6.alttt, uleaulineee,
revenue's tot it mid redocum. ot ih-
-11taliCe rates.
Weed'. r eigeelis oli•plueed from smite
strdi to (sruiei e‘ ape-
00Ittr4 161.01111111111‘ coed-waves.
mouses awl darogerous sudden Otani(' s I -.40 _ii-trusi, hin
t- Remiimeencea W ails-
se wing 311e41 Maggie Itrittain
Etbay-“iiii the Song of Sorrow. Leek INA
Rear a Part.- hfl.i4 Herrington
Recitation-- .0i.1 Margaret'', Story."




'I i 1 I. 1 • 10
of tempereture
A mother reilrehol outlet, a neceesity
that cemoot be questioired alien we con-
sider the eiceeeive rates of freight. that
maioufacturere have to pay, and that our
people are low paying, on every thing
shipped to and from the city.
A cloote wool terdial feeling ['emcee'
city and co may in all their purpottee,
efoterprises tutu improvetneets, based on
the feet that the 11:arrests of Ilespkilet-
vele mereloarite an I Chi ietinn comity
farint•r- are inie anti the mute
Pt ith three ideas fully dev.loped, we
eie eider tip all era of pre-petit.. 111i•
paralleled ii, 1iit loietriey oof the eity, and
Hob kin ',vier, neoretover, will tweoiste
the' most ii eiriehilig edited city iii the
State, ron I the whole county with grow
whit her growth and Wei:when it eh
her treugtei.
In Memorhui.
-Leaves hate their time t ) tall
And ii were ti it ither at the north it lads breath,
Anil stare to net. tot tall
Thou ha-t all SCINOUs for thine own, 01 'team.,
Lucile, daughter of G. W. and Mean-
ie Lawler, was born in Hopkineville,
Oct. .is, Ire75, and died at the hone- of
her parents near Belleview, Net; 27th
1887.
Lucile was the child of my shier, '
which gave me oppertunity to know her i
welI . she was uncommonly good,
bright and interesting, ineeed,
seemed to have the geed Renee and
mature judgment of adult age. She was,
won lerfully gifted in rompoeition and Last
letter writing anti her proeitictions found e
way to the public print. She Was ever was,I roda, islet within the corporate limits of
ready at home in dome-tit. affairs to bear 1 Priraceton, where on account of some
trouble in securing the right of way
armies adjaceht property the (elided', of
the road !rave deetoleol to erect a depot
of their own inetead of reining in to the
Unite' Depot with the N. N. ..t M. V.
Barrow and Arvin,
and the 0. V. roads. 'Work he progrees-
as botptized.
ing neer ly on the turntable, which is be-
Clirieti•in, the
ing put ill at the terminue on the Cadiz
rend, and it is expected (het the table
w ill he eiempleteil his a tiny or two, a heti
regular trains will be put on the road be-
tween Clarksville and this place. Trains
having for several months been running
Ole r the road to Cerulean Spriege and
lately as far 1114 SIM'S Store, the comple-
tion of the rend will merely extend their
ruins and increase their number. Prince-
ton is a very proud little city and she
has just cause for bring proud. Every-
thitig Is life and activity around her de-
pots. The a hietle of the locomotive
is couetaetly beard flow as her thirty-
three trains' each day go thundering
through her streets. Eight arrivals and
tlepartures of priesenger trailer are now
ilaily events. I. A. it '1'. will prob-
ably' increase their number to twelve,
end plaee Princeton among the most
The Verdict 
importent reilroad centers in the State.
The citizens of l'iMeeton don't deal iii
• W. I). Solt, Druggist, Hipline, Ind.
Gentiles: "1 -can recommend Electric; IHtlated b°°'"" but when it 
romit's to get-
• SCAR'.
ou voca:-"One in Heart and Soul."
sei rem Wiefree and Anderson.
oratiou-They and Vie . . Mr. W. S. Retry.
leesity -Among the Porte
. ... . Megg.e
MUSIC.
solo Imam mental -lui promptu Polk -
se hulled! Alt-. Annie Wideber.
Iteeisatien--Kate Maloney."
Muse lidle Durrett.
s .1 1,85 71 ,vild-te a 
spirituel smiler Nam oerved• 1 prepeills and g ating ti c t M.. r bane
After oupeeralerot•ing was 11111141111e11 UP lil nude toed pro, es, i. one t la it et., he
till :item( 2 lo.1 1.04 Ii. 'list- strtir w," "I" , C3141) 11.41gINIZ .1.1 11)ginv...  ‘I.:117....1:::,ig;:;
1141111,11!ii aeol lc ven ili limiter on the 'dire- ,I tin-in ir ,,,le .r.srv
I.:1i; itilLi.te Ziii nis.t.itili).4b1:ledYit' ewN he": i iiir wit.e'11‘l'uri tilsYt itt.711;;;114 ! TI'lt4lt•nd'h:1 11'11..1/41:11/1:::(41.1.gi gili4 :18ex"-
, 4:iipjuity, at tli.i,y II: itolsoii ger Bolin:tilt ill litiorierostliiti lia,,,:e,,,,thte„ te.,,...1,1,11•1., Net,ie.1 ti ,i , ,..... ,i , i ..", ::  : .1.. N. st sj 1 , in, ) blur_
. i
45 I 4 hork
e-Mrs. Dabney awl the hi lam" do va ry great in 14 ti t t1 • Iy g 1) II MAP Yee
not t ,or4 s 1 /3) at : a. ,
Mir-hour. Tiiv 4.14111 is eounl"'"(11 of 6°- and to eh utir h I 'us a ho Ilk, to see
etet e thee atiiI ge. of Ike city
1111/1 this Wan their drat entertoinutritt of
tee et•esett. That earro may wain fol.
in4s v. as the expressed tall, roma. of ell
et) iCtlluhLatlsI hi the plialotitea ol the
evening. Thy lollow I g %ere autoog
llir lailits present :
Miss 5l.toge FairleIgh, 414 am 41r4os,
e tu iitintingli.
Miss e'romie Farleigh, t ream moire
and lace.
1.11-.1 Lucie Prime, change...Ide
1111C k love diamonds.
ELIn "" e""sh. Pink 11jlj's°a i4,int,ir'it'i,-,l Mr. l'ttiunqutu'tuu ti' laino
view, Ky leer epee, us still at I trice.
II'- dee at.' r the crime w 31, lllll tted
lie the permeeger Irani at B
the I , it Ir., 'cult' iiD cieres•
vier, 111141 ad Ile W. d not -user. eteol at that
e, telortie.1 111111Y FN.-1111'4 tenni.
From heti. he ertweeoteoll to. Geo. Hee
see's, et000le five wiles evens"; ito cotes
F41.1, N11.1 Il lio g Mn. Hoy strret spool on
lease., in the het ii, preetwolet1 deliterete-
ro harises, ni,t1 sewing himself
me the !leggy. he drove back to Hells,
where his brother-hi-law Is enspleyed
Altar this little ...teal visit lie returned
to Mr. Royster's, a here lie tied the
Iii'rses to a letice.
Fridnv slight tit o yultiq{ Hien, a hose
nettle, we withhold. lenridrig of this visit
weiit to his broth, I.-to-Inv is and demand-
/it I4110(1111111101 as it' huts wheresholifs.
they learned from loin that 5k inner
would be at Cherry 'a Stittioll out the Ini
low lug 1110rIling, Atieordingly IlleA
boardsd the train, tektite his brother-in
law with them to identify hint. AS the
trmiui was pliesitsg the eretion Mouse at
the enol of Hie West Fork trestle, skinner
was ereii eteildleg ill the 'Mew. The
train was stepped, but Skinner evideet-
ly knew that he was spotted, and rook
to lila Inertia, Nell youitg mei, in full pur-
suit. They followed him up the creek
nor two tau dred variis, firing uul.l,iu him
several Finally he Misfire hoto
the eater up no his waist and clambered
up the opposelte battik. where he coolly
ptilleuI on Ills beakv bin./to in sight of hie
per-tier., aloe tired en him al, a(41. He
then eiwitpeit into the woods amid had die-
a 'peen d a hen the y ottog men i ft•et.il
g Ile id still at large, and
avow.' tiot lieing taken.
Ile Is armee with a Isruce of revolvers,
and hag wade 'timorous threats against
several individuals. and his character
warratite tlw riesertion that he will carry
them out if an opportunity presents it-
eelf. Ile is a dangerous nuisance, R1141
a menace to the neace of the commtniity.
A reward of $2e0 lite been olt-red for his
arrest lied appreheirsioin.
Since the above Was written we learn
of his attempting to outrage a little eol-
ored girl, Isis attempthig to rob Mr. Geo.
Knight on the 11 t ghway, and act-
nmaily firieg upon him, and hts succeere
lel robbery if an ol 1 colored man.-
clarkeville Democrat.
One @truculent ehotild be cornet-tell lui
this article. Mr. Fourquean is not dead,
but fast recovering from the wound giv-
en by the negro.
trittitaittigs
M Mhty iS at tl. I I, era am nibatrose,
orange tr 111111iPi(d.
)411dd Julia Veobbie, blue sill. arid
earem's hair.
M ie. Mary Belleau, light blue cash-
III, 141..1 Plik, d1131111111.111.
Mi.. N anide Du hour, la 41 citshinete.
i se Fraek aniptwil, greet' cloth,
enobro(idered (rout.
Mire McNeil, Bow lieg Orel ii, net
sa:111, wheats! lace, dianionds.
Miss Reed. leouitivitle, light blue
tershmere, garnet vrIvectritmitiege.
- Mies Levy lieere , black ewe, mowed
eiewers.
ilre. A. J. Debney, brown otetio, in-
rids event ttiinutings.
Rielitnend, VA , red
-sett'', black lace.
Miss Stark, Meek silk, moire trim-
ming*.
ilk@ Lee Campbell, black dress,
(Team trimmings.
Miss • Sallie Campbell, cream, tillti'd
pitik roses.
Mies Carrie Moore, broven *Ilk, gold
81111 brown etiuunifige.
Mi Venable, plum cashmere, plinth
iss Ii ick man (ream mid ;Atilt smite
lace overdress.
Mrs. John Velem!, .1r. blue velvet.
Mir. Bettie Burks, greca albatross.
Miss Willie Elliott, green rade.
Miii Annie Clayton, black bath', jet
trimmings.
Miss Bow den; Frankfort, cream alba-
tross and satin.
Mies Fanny Lilian', brown silk, "[Ti-
de...cent trimminge.
-Miss Jennie Stesbey , dark brown cash-
mere.
Among the gentlemen in attendance
were: James Cooper, Grey Lewis, Jae
Ware, Duncan Gaiereath, Ben Thomp-
son, Evansville, Ilanoon Duda, Thos
Petree, Jmio. P. Campbell, Jr., Ben
Campbell, Will Glass, Jim. Ellis, Henry
Stites, Lute Petree, Lieut, Dabney, Ed
Boyd, Ira Sinitt, Howell Tam-IY.
Fairleigh, Jou tt Henry, Jtio. Yeland,
Jr., Joo. Burnett, Jas. eicobey, Thos.
Dade, Will (exalter, Homer Priuce.
The fether-in law of Rev. J M. !og-
ling, Altmount, Ill., had kidney dierate
40 years Peutena cured hint.
Cordon Hien and Attie Bees.
I.a0t Monday night tile friends of the
participatieg parties were Invited out to
the entertainment at the South Ken-
tticey College and were treated to Rome
charming reeditione by nit-where of the
Cordon Bleu and Attie Bees Sccietiee.
All did well mei made their friends
proud of them. el'were imposeible to
give the good white of raeh ()He'd pail
hi the tertertalement for there were ton
ninny partleipents and too many gi•od
viinto One part in particular was ap-
preciated and that Prof. Scobey'e little
lecture to the audience. The following
programme, eiptaIly divided le tween
toe two eocietiee, was rendered.
MIKAN- Alt.
MUSIC,
nelet ru Le •tal -SI agdalen March
Her tertian end Bei lion
101 tation -"I lie hair of Cole- s




we part, anti more too and Was Con-
siderate of the comfort anti happiness oh
everybody, aryl especially her father.
,Lucile Was converted at West Union







for the reeponeibilitiee of life.
I weep with the stricken (mete My
home is desolate. l'oolity I have looked
upon a new niade grave, where lies
buried one from noy own home.
preciotmone from US 11/1. gone
A voice we loVe11 14 1411:01;
A place to vacant at r home





eoln Vocal-" Ye :dere! Birds." Mee Scolmy
Inetrusaeutal-Teekeizeng
Miser.) Widener slid It Main.
-freer from i'The Mtrcha-t of Venire."
%Omitted for the ..si..11elon by :ha Teacher of
wake pi are.,
C AdT GA (U t I At TAKS
tmAe of Venice Mr. .1 B. scol.e)
A tinsel*-iii,  Met-char t Mr Jae tireen
slit I...A-The Jew Kr Harry W
Iter-sie ,- Friend la Au °WA Mr. El Arn aid
G rat mho-, nen.' of BAsP11111
Ale. 11' C Urderwiest
lie t leek Me P II Reese
Portin-Wife to !humane-, Midd Esperonii,
Neeihma-Ws e tot:renew Mist 1,11erd
spoken • • Alms (Allard
Mr. Harry Rite,. president; Mu,. Nome
Brewer. secretor.% Mar bah.: Messrs. John
Kell end 1'. .1. 11111a.
--ease • -ere-
When Iteler was sick we zave her Crater*
Wien she was a Child, she enact for teatoria.
When she becazne Miss, she clung to Caatoria,
Whin alms had Children, *bs gpv• tlearn Cesterne
-.epee woe--
Three Roads. -
week track laving on the I., A. 4
A.Iiotir,i to a point on the Cadiz
Bitters sit the very best remedy. Every ting tip one of the real
 hotting and 10111•
bottle sold 1188 given relief in every Case,
(inc man took eix bottles, and was cur-
ed of Rheumatism of 10 years' *stand-
ing." Abrali•om Hare, druggist, Bell-
ville, Ohio, attire's: "The best 'teeing
medicine I have ever brindled in my 20
years' experience, is Electric Bitters."
Thousands of others have added their
testimoory, so that the verdiet s unani-
mous that Electrie Bittero do cure all
dioceses of the Liver, Kielneyo or Blood.
Only a, half dollar a bottle at Harry 3.
stantlal kind they usually get there iii
great sty, le.-Princeton Banner.
-.---
"Close the door gently.
Anil bridle the lireoth:
I've one of my head aches-
I'm sick unto dealt). '
"Take 'Purgatit Pellets,'
They're pleasant 110111.Ure;
I've won* In my pocket
111 warrant fours."
Dr. Pierce'a "Pleasant Purgative Pel-
and curative.
pluck and 'limit site' t tht it reetiol.
I l'uld 1.011 ei.
Mr. E. oe, helmet, oh Itrt•tes, Phil-
lips it 1'41 , NOslislile, ge)
"I was hilitot..1 with Piles bir twenty
yeara, mid I tried every remedy offered
me; fluidly lewd this' Ktilloopleti Pile
Iliiiineeot. It gave inn' mooing relief,








This powder never varies. A marvel of psrI•
y, strength and w111111,11,11111C111`. More peonota•
tem than the ordinary kind., Awl rentiot brook!
iii eidnimilition a ith the multitude or ow rb
short weight &Um or phosphate poe.isea,
eivo/y lir mom. Bur at Ball lee PoVitilta CO ,108
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The Fall Term will open on MONDAY, • U.
GUST 1111, 'Si. An experienced faculty, thee-
ough,,i natruction and terms as heretofore. For





The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
known. Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
EOROET amid in Me fume, "Blue limas'region tiers •elled tor beactry and health Charming ground/5th. Old and elperieneed. Situ-
Nth Annual Session begins 
ePL,COLLEGE
led saw groves_ law for tellies iege Fall Faculty. Complete coarse. Popular with all Bouthars.
Si Degrees of B. 3. A. and •.
•ena fur cambia* to E. 117. DL Y. ;171;. GEORGETOWN, Ky.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Neat Dear to 14u•siell'•, 103 Main %erect, HapkInsville. My,
irGoo4'6 Delivered Free to all part. ot the 1 'it V.
LICK TielrertWatenredCost
The 17ETT BItAlirD OLIO:TR le wsereeied weeerpnw( sod will keep Yee 07
I, the hen:lea mom. Tn. nee rows EL SUCKER i•  f/1/11/,11•./116 meek
and c44•Tre thsenttrelleatelle. &want of Imitattoos. Nov. it., Wu...about the




$55 00 DOMESTIC for $25i.
$55.00-WH ITE $27.
With 3 Drawers and all attachments, Cover &c.
DO NOT LET LOCAL AGENTS GULL YOU'
With their nice talk and 100 per cunt. protjt. Buy your
Sowing Machines from
HIE A.13 Co XI A.141,7EIJOIELES •
The factory price On "White" and "Domestic" machines
is from $18 to $22. Why pay agents $35 to $55 when
you can save agents' pr(hfit. Needles for any machine
20 cents per dox, in stamps. Reference, any bank or
business house in lAniisville.
R. Cs WHAYNE, Cen'l Ag't,




to ci, w ant. a pure Whisky fir private iir medicinal use ran get it from GEO. D.
MATTINGLY ac CO., Wholesale Dealers, Ow•imbiersi. Ey, at prices mingles
from 11 to ti U 00 per gal_ Orders sent this arm w:II reeei re prompt and careful attention
Gg' A.70 ,
31BNAT 30I.a 30 3EL,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.







They are Dismayed at the way we have
Knocked out their Star-Eyed
Goddess of
High Prices
But Nevertheless we still keep Hammering
Them Down.




Three months ago you paid seventy-five cents for brass
mounted curtain poles, now you see them quoted
by QIN competitors at twenty-three cents.
What Brought Down the Price.
13 X "."1" XEC I $
Bassett
Co.
Came to Hopkinsville and gave the people the advantage
of their sumior facilities in buying and retailing goods
At Wholesale Prices.
Of course the old mossbacks are kicking, as they can no
longer get their fancy profits and do business, and, being
hoggish, it naturally goe§ against the grain.
85E SOME OF OUR
Ladies' Vests
Ladies' Scarlet wool NVSIS
38 111Pll all wool Tricot
An all wool diagonal Newnutrket
Ladies' Imported-- tull regul:ir 114ye
Standard Prints -
Standard Indigo Prints













The only brand of Laundry Soap
award's! a first ela,s medal at the
CNY oilcans Ext....seem.
eiet, Ty 111:1.•, 71111 for eerier:LI
Lou,, ..1 Iiiirise.es Is the N'el y best
SOAR
Tott'sPills
ellasnIstes the torpid Ilver.atrength.
ens Hie ellgevit Ise orgasm. regniatee
the bowels. and are um/quailed as aa
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE..
Su "malarial districts their virtues
are widely reeuirnIsed. as they peea
gess peeuliar properties De freeing
Use systems rom that polies.. Dean
assail. Sleety sugar coated. Pries,
$S cents' per box.
SOLD EVERYWHEB.E.
Office, 44 Murray St. N ew York.
(Dr. Tutts manual sent rue to ary addrem )








femme in the tery Aitstatyie Assisted by It
Joneeane I.H.Joraes. All
Politest's& Skillful Barbers.
Don't forget the place.
/lb street ridiculing Express OMs.
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE- KY.
The Finest mid Largest Hotel in the City.
Rates 112.60 to 114.00 Per Day,
According to Roomis
Turkish and Hussiao Baths In, Hotel.
Sotth ZettIcky Coll:go,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
38th Year Session Begins
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSOR*
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS-
The Coarse of *Delp Embraces
ART, SCIENCE, LEITERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIAL and MUSIC
Both melee admin. d to the Study Hall aad
[Credence Rooms. Tbis school equal la all
lespeet. to the bet. Young lames Board with
e Preelitent in College Building Young gee-
ilerren in private families. Price of board,
moderate For further particulars. catalogues
Etc. address JAMES E. SCORES',
eresident.





Can Le imld in etery tausily Ol•fIll
N.-, 1,1 uh.n Ilireeerdmery temps.
need s lately -eve reels for ewes-
paws, lamp amid be convireeeeL
UllaXl11119 a hare line of
I.-toehold articles. Send fur free
Illuetrated 1. al. eters to
FOISHEIE &NMI/AKIN, Claciaaat1.0.
FRITZ BROS..
Livery, Feed aid ale Stable,
Ninth St., Near D^pot,
Hotkir.sville. • - Kentucky.
tor [cams a•id veh.e.les are a+ goutl assay la
. city. t ant emently located And ample -
^Aim modations Have a roomy busgry
(or our customers.
'First elms Drunienters, maffella
tamed Ciseeeeull ferioreeee.
Gembin:cl Wth areal Retrac.ini Powelc.
Titgr •Illt As TRANde ANN oLoat.still
As LleUr
And for so.trew of e-dit ranee to the eye ermine(
he excelled. enoliliing the wearer to read ter
hours without fatigue. is fact, they are
PERFECT SIGHT PRESERVERS.
Testimonials from th • leading physicians la
the rotted stat-et can be given who had their
sight improved by their use.
ALL EYES FITTED,
Anil the Fit Guaranteed 1.v
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Thee.. glitheee are not 'untitled so peddlers at
A. K. HADEN.ans price
Wholesale Depots 1A2MNF.A.itt
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers his professional servicea to the people of
Hopkinsville and vicinity.
IMIP'Olice over Planter. Bank.111:ze St
EV•11111VILLZ 0 VAIrstmarrow DflyPACENIIIP
The Light Draught swanks,
2" Mt aa... INT IC 13 TM 1.7
•
I. B. THOMPSON ,  Naaager
RP N ASH
WIII leave It•anseille f Canceltoo daily
exeept senday. at a o'clock, a sa,. m•kingatwe
oonnectiour th the 0.,1t. N. R.
Returning, lea. es Carychon ilatiy at 111:It p
a.. Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at /p.n.
erieD•T THEE C•RD.
Leaves It v•nsv ill* Pa tn. &hails
Lcaves1 /weenie's) OP. ir, sharp
Fare 00c. for round trip oa eueday • eat n-ut
reeteonashie for stores ptirrhaee by the steward
ei- eiere saw ortz
Vanderbilt Universityt
Ofere ite deportment - Ss lence LIte uralri and
Arts, I.aw, Theology Esgineerine. ) . u.
5(' Helm*, wed Medicine the Milos( ..lin•tiouel ad•se.
Wes at a IdodeeSte cost. Addrees
W 1 La w ILLIAlle. earretari, Swam ale, Team
s..THE SUN
isese.
The .r :sr& prom lues to be a ueusrtufq.i.'n,uluul
.it'i el4pitientA, • 61.41 tilt redouutling
to the glori end triumi if a
UNITED DEMOCRACY.
1. • t Line will Is found
Pr, sli f .g. 11 41.1 h tor flier the
eom nioed toe• 11eaneinacy in Inc own state,
true to it- c set 'Os, truthful lwfore all
eh*. 111111 lets-h-.,, in the rause or Wirth land
right.
THE SUN boa rut, eight, swell,. keit -.reef,
N. /cession r. q, ton. NI1.1 us at,, uii r all
• ..4411.1.1e.a. lot* 'hal mattes a Disc.
paper
Daily .
Is) ii ad sunday




































Vsw Era Printing and Publishing Co.
81 A YEAR.
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 9 '887.
To Subscribers.
sitnrit socuotuge.
"Let 'er go Gallagher."
'1 loan et cleshing le leer e is out in
full force
The boos jeweler, optician and wateh-
maker is M. D. Kelly.
See the great di•play of Christmas
goods at Howe di. lialbreatii'e.
Rev. J. T. Barrow has accepted a call
to the Baptist church at Princeton.
The date with your Some of the Judie how carry 
eAllell
name printed on the 
the diver heads of which bre cigarette
margin or wrapper or
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
stars actetu.
Mr K. L. Folks has returned from 
Texas.
31-.. X. F. Jarr.itt was in the city Monda
y.
Mr. J S. Willias.s, of L 1dy•il 
e, is in the
city.
Mrs. Hell. Oweneboro, spent 
Sunday in the
C ty.
Miss Mo.lie Lary is visiting frauds in the
City
Mrs. A. D. Rodgers spent Snaday at M adieus-
•iile.
cam Hugh lrenis`taw as in the ci
ty
Monday
Mr ?rank lieautneut of Poubro
ke.ellt outing
ID toe et.).
Henry Pointer, of Nasky 1,1e, speut 
W soiree-
day in line city.
MUSS Mary (Alava), of Pembroke, 
was in the
city this seek.
Miss Emma Colesuaa, of Trigg county, 
has
returned home.
Mr. C. F. Legg, of Hunter ille, Ala. spent Mo
n-
day in the city.
cs H. Potter,. f Bowling xireen was 
111 the
city Wednesday.
Vise Lula Pierce opt ut W ml 
needay wills
Irieade la the etty
Mr Case J . Rives, Lafayette, spent Wednes
-
day at the PMenix
• kaimett Caudle, of Newsteau. WC"
Moeda) in the city.
Mr. K. 1. Peotileton, of Pembroke. spent
Monday ii the city.
Mr. F L Aruistrueg, of Louisville, recid
ered
at the Phsenix suoday .
Miss Jena ielN siker was the guest of fr
iends
Wednesday in the city.
Mr S W. fume, of Cadiz. was al the city
Wednesday ea 'business.
Mn T. S. Young. of newidead, spent Monday
in the city with friends.
Mr. K. A Clare . of St. Louis, registered 
at
the 1 hoethe Wedneesixy.
Maw Lillie Womack, cf Richmond, '.a. 
is
visiting Mum Nora stark
Mr. Thomas Baker, of Newstead, spent 
you-
day with friends in the city.
Mr. Lee Mason. of Locus'. Grove, left One day
this week for Bolivar county.
Mimes Maggie and Mary Sowell, of Elkto-.
Ky , were in the city this week.
Mr. B O. Hesterteld, Franklin, Ky , s
pent
a day or two in the city this week
Mud Lula Hart, of Henderson, is the gue
st of
the family of Maj. Jeo. W. Breathitt.
MUM Helen Boy.1, of the Brick Churc
h neigh-
ltorhood, Is sieseding the week in the City.
Mr. Charley shyer. representing Marks Bros.,
of Cincinnati, loin the city in the interest of his
house
jr., Bea Catupbell. of lhipkinsvil'e, returned
home to-day after a visit to relatives here.—
Ow., Bober° Inquirer.
Mr Jas. Bowling, of istarksvine. and Mr




staiiiifacturea only by the Caleorida Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Ns-
lure's Own true Laxative. It is the
moat eaeily taken and the moist pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the syetain when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, cold, and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
ese. For tulle in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
h-. h II. B Garner. Iinekiii•ville, Ky.
$800 Reward.
Judge Winfree received an official
letter Friday morning from Guy. Buck-
ner's private secretary stating that the
governor bad issued &proclamation offer
ing $250 reward for the apprehension of
Jobe Henry, alias Jim Cox, alias Jim
Skinner, the supposed assailant of B. F.
Fourquean. With the $50 reward
offered by the county in addition, an
sternest effort a ill likely be made to bring
the desperado to justice. It is the gen-
4 eral belief that the daring outlaw is in
Mosegemery csowity. At any rate there
Is very little doubt of his finial capture.
Perhaps a lJttle Of.
Mr. Heery 14'ellingtou, of Springfield
,
Tenn , stepped off the lightning express
train Thursday night and soon discov-
ered that his pockets had been pic
ked
of every dollar he possessed. He says
he complained to the conductor, w
ho
agreed tp illYestigate it tut failed to 
do
so; AO lie sass he uelleyes the c
on-
durtor is the man who got his money as
he is the only person who sat in his seat
or who was at any clew neer enough to
him ro tak• any tbieg from his pockets.
Wellingtos'is breath smelled badly of
Robertson coutuy at the time lie charged
the trainman of pocket-ptekIng, and 
an
hour liter gave aconite:tins story.
--
McComb Route A Co.'s Libilitles.
Attached to Vie deed of trurt am' as-
signment, aled ha the County Clerk's
oats*, of McCatuy, Bonte & Co, who
succurnred to the inevitable last Monday
morning, were the following creditors:
Annie L. Starling, $700; City Bank,
$1,250; Bank of Hopkinsville. $1,660;
Beyer Wheel Company, Cincinnati, 0..
$828; Ward it Co., Cincinnati, 0., $290;
Stone & S ins, Cincinnati, 0., $715;
Standard Wagon Company, Cincinnati,
0 , $700; Babcock it Vick, Evansville,
$145; Gillespie & Sons, New York,
$100; George Emger, Cincinnati, 0.,
PM; D. R. Beard, $3,000; George 0.
Thompson, $1,500; Alex Fuleher, $600;
W. B. Walker, $1,000; Champion Ma-
chine Company, MO; Hopkineville
Building and Loan Association, $1,400,
and M. J. Renieley, $200. Total, $14,-
263.
L. Almelo, trustee fur Henry Jacobi,
diiinMvIhiinery tereitiese on corner of
Ninth and Main, also assigned to R. W.
Henry and Jno. w. Payne. 'the stated
liabilities are $4,460 arid assets to cower
the sere fti4ly are claimed by Mr. Ja-
'sobs.
A Rest Remarkable Perfermanee.
On the fourth page of this paper we
introduce to our rearletes—and it is our
pleasure to do so--somethiug at once
novel, attractive alvd unprecedented in
local hietory. It is something in which
e$1117 citizen of flopkiesville and Chris-
tian county is directly and personally
interested. Immediate and carelui at-
tention to the subject shousl be given by
every body.
"Such a chance for blue and white
and other kineleof dowry ;" "from early
Lrriental dowq to modern terra-coftery ;"
put In half ash:tiler, we assure you We
rao lottery; "such an opportunity may
uot occur again."
Some of the features of the matter pro-
posed may be-- flu! in fact are—rather
startling, but this is an age of progress
and the world "ilo wove"—and other




Nearly all di  originate from
inaction of the liver, and this especially
the case with chills and fever, intermit-
tent fevers, and 'paltrier' diseases. To
save doctors' bills and ward off disease
take Simmons Liver Regul star, a tued-
iciee that Increases iii popularity each
s ear, and has become the most popular
and best endorsed medicine in the mar-
ket for the cure of liver or bowel
diseaseis—Telegraph, Dubuque, Iowa
Caeca.
orreGIC COD RUN r Noah Liber-
ty street. Apply to H. F. McCiony,
opposite the place.
RKNT on 1858.—Store room 00
corner Ninth and Maio sta., opposite
Phseoix Hotel. D. J. linos.
County Attorney Jno. W. Payne
receives for every conviction in a prohi-
bition case 30% of the tines aseutseJ.
Ion S•LX.—Nine saddle and hareese
horses tor cash or good notes. Call on
L. L. Hi caNKM.
This is a great county for rabbits and
also for squirrels it some enterprising
fellow would plant trees for them to
cemb.
It is time for thou a ho are engineer-
ing the new railroad projective to wake
a report. The citizens are beconlieg hu-
patieet.
Mr. William Hawks was rubbed last
Wednesday night of $1.75 in an untie-
couutable and HI> eterioue Distiller. The
theft V. a. cuthuittLed hear the depot.
Adolph Meyer ik Co, and Birg Bruel
st CO, lied attechuieuut in the circuit
clerk's Office Tureday morning agaiust
L. Jacobs, trustee tor lleery Jacobs.
Mrs. W. L. Thompson and Mrs. A.
D. Rodgers, of Hopkineville, spent sev-
eral days in the city last week the guest
of Mr. Steven's family.—Todd County
Progress.
The fourth page captured the editor
this week and "scoopeu" a good port
ion
ot his copy—but the editor isn't kick-
ing and he hopes the readers %tell.
"Let a r go Gallagher."
The old Stevemson well at the entrance
of the new cemetery has been cleaned
out. Over three feet of refuse matter
was emoved and now a clear stream of
water hubbies into the well.
Mr. R. W. Henry, of Hopkineville,
one of the brightest legal minds in the
State, presided as special judge in cir-
cuit court yesterday in the case of John-
son vs. Riley—Todd County Progress.
The display of BURMILSZ WARY iti the
show window of Howe & GalbreatiCa
Jewelry Palace is the great attraction
on Main Street now. Lovers of "high
art" (ammo fail to admire these beautiful
and rare goods.
Thursday night no little commotion
was caused by a drunken' fellow riding
a horse on the plattorm of the L. & N.
redo rid depot, on Ninth street. As the
police were absent the follow got off
and skipped without being arrested.
The jury in the Bryant W hittield cue,
charged with the murder allay Ion, (e
brought in a verdict of nos guilty, after
having the case two hours yesterday.
The jury at drat stood eight for acquit-
tal and four for convictions—Clarks-
ville Tobacco-Leaf.
The young people of Hopkinsville
have organized a es:wising club which
they have christened the "Cuisine Club."
We would suggest to the young people
over in Christian if they would like a
few "pointers" on clubs ti drop over
and meet a few times a ith the Lotue
Circle.—Todd County Progress
The New Lea acknowledges with
hanks an invitation to attend the Ly-
ceum Course of Lectures at Russellville.
"tie Lecturers are, Dr. A. A. Willett*,
D. D., Frank Beard, Col. J. P. Sanford
and Hon. Geo. R. Wetidling, and dates
respectively, Dec. 9, 1817, Jan 21, Feb
4, March 3 and 4, 1888. Hall-fares oil
all railroads.
We heard a prominent young lawyer
say the other day that "man is taught to
hitik of woman as a husband-hurter;
that from the cradle to the altar, or the
grave, he supposes her one ambition is
to marry." Cones quently, she need
only smile, greet him cordially, flatter
him a little, and lie believes she has cc-
ions intentions.
By the way, have you beard of the
latest marriage on the (Alsip? It is that
of one of our most prominent young
usieese gentlemen, who is a partner in
one of Hopkineville's largest mercan-
tile establishments. Ile will marry one
of the Wiliest girls iu the Blue Grass le-
ion, whose presence will add much to
Use brilliancy of the social circles of
Hopkintville.
Rev. Mr. Biddle preached another ex-
cellent sermon last night at the Cum-
berland rreithsteriati church. His sub-
ject was "No excuse for siti.'"the at-
tendance was fair, though not as good
as the preacher deserves. Services this
afternoon at 3 and this evening at 7
o'clock. Let the people by their atten-
dance encourage the good work.—
Owensboro Messenger.
A South American photographer
claims to have taken some istellent
pictures of a cyclone which lingered in
that country recently. When we see
one of them we will feel a great deal
more like believing the story. A pho-
tographer who can go out and set up
his machine and face a cyclone, and
make it look pleasant, and hold Its chin
a little higher, and keep it still long
enough to have It taken, millet have lots
of nerve.
One who is in a position to know stye
the coal oil trade or Clarksville lute near-
ly doubled since regular trains com-
menced on the new road. That is, there
is nearly double the quantity fold now
that was sold this time haat year. This
is but one item, built is an indicator.
There is no doebt that the general trade
of the city has greatly increased and will
esuititiue to hicrease just as the tobacco
trade has. Clarksville is never satisfied,
she wants tnore trade and more people.
There are lots of good people hi Hopkins-
villa yet and they are most cordially in-
vited to conic over and share with us
this new prosperity .e-Clarksville 'tobac-
co Leaf.
"The Japanese Bazaar" that the la-
dies of the Ninth Street Presbyterian
church will give on the 8th, 9.h and
10th in the basenient o! the church
promises to be quite a unique affair.
The young ladies will be in full costume
This is not the only attraction they of-
fer. A good substantial supper will be
served from seven to ten, at which you
can sip and eat to your heart's content
(Admission free ) The public is cordially
invited to Inspect this Japanese ware.
!Prices fixed to suit the times. As to the
attraction In the way of eatables, the
reputation of thee, ladies is already es-
teblished—such salads, biscuits, turkey,
coffee, would more then satisfy the mut
faatidious,
The building owned by Wood and
others destroyed by Tuesday's lire, has
a bloody history. Fifteen years ago it
was the centre from which radiated
many streams of crime. Almost
every deed know ii ii the calendar of
villiany has been enacted within its
walls. In 1870 or '71 Jim Vandlkes,
Green Ledford, Zack Bristow and
others, all colored, quarreled over a
game of cards, which terminated in a
tragedy. Vandikee shot Bristow through
Use heart, killing him instantly, and
then put an ounce of cold lead into the
right arm of Green Ledford. Ile then
missile eecape DWI remained a fugitive
from justice thirteen years. In 1884 he
was capturerS at Owensboro, brought to
this city, stood trial, sod Is now serving
Mr. Ferri Schouitt's new building on
Ninth street, near the depot, Is com-
pleted and ready for occupancy-. He
will open up a coefectionery store in
one or the rooms this week.
There will be a 'netting in the interest
of the W. C. 'I'. U. at the Christian
church Sunday afternoon. Dee. 110).
Ministers and their congregation?' are
earnestly iequeeted to be present.
A "Bald-Head" theatrical performance
is booked for the 13th inst. at the
Opera House. It is unneceiveary to ray
the approchitig evesit will attract a
crowded Ilona( —standing room only.
Just at present in Ilopkinsville, the
story (lour live. trout day to day is this
story or water-works. 'the story is get-
ting monotonous to collie, but there is
only one way to vary it, arid that is to
secure the works.
Lee Gainer, who was shot and killed
by Mr. Nolan, at Cerulean a few days
ago, it is said stole the suit of clothes lie
had Ohl when killed troni a merchant at
Princeton. The vest was the missing
property of Mr. Nolan. •
Mr. R. S. Wootton, all enterprising
young merchant of the Lone Star State,
pseud through the city Tuesday euroute
to Lafayette to attend the Bogard-
Davieon nuptials, which came us. Wed-
nesday night at the Methodiet church.
The moot beautiful stock of Christmas
goods ever seen in Hopkinsville is now
to be found at Ilowe & Galbreath's
"Jewelry Palace." Watches, jewelry,
diamonds, &c., at prices lower than re-
liable goods have ever beet' sold for be-
fore.
In the trial ad. J. Here, a compro-
mise was effected itt four of the indict-
ments by the defendant agreeing to
forfeit to the commonwealth $200, or
$50 on ea' Ii hulk:tweet. The trial on
the other imiictments is eow being pro-
ceeded with.
Rey. Barrow, of Hopkinaville, has
delivered a series of very able serumne
at the Baptist church during the past
several days. Considering the weather
the attendance has been good at the ser-
vices. The church will be greatly bens
etitted.ee-Prineeton Banner.
Mr. J. F. Straw Maki, representiog the
York Ice Machine Company, York, Pa.,
left for home Saturday, Dec. 3ril, leasing
completed arrangements with parties in
flopkinsville for a ten-ton-capacity Ice
machine to be put in operation in our
city next (1888) season.
A flock of black births, said to have
been three miles in length and nearly a
hundred yareis wide, lately plumed over
South Nashville. Our informant—a
well known drummer—said they ob-
scured the heaveus like a black cloud,
and the noise of their flight Wee like the
rush of • mighty wind.
Mr. E. R. Bourgerd, a clever youug
fernier, amid Miss Zulia Davieon will be
married Wednesday night by E E.
Pate, at the Methodist church, at Lafay-
ette. Miss Zulia is an accomplished
young lady and will make a true mate.
We extend congratulations to the pros-
pective couple in; advance of the 0e-
Cabi011.
Mr. II. 11. Goley, deputys slieriff un-
der Sheriff John Boyd, returned home
last Friday after an extended trip to the
"wild and windy west." He sojourned
in cities of Kansas and Texas. Mr. Go-
ley has resumed his former position.
Mr. Sol Fritz, who held the position
temporarily, pet formed the dutb e of the
office with credit to lahnseif and the sat-
isfaction of his superior.
Mr. Thos. Ryan, a leading whisky
drummer of the firm of Pierce & Ryan,
of Nashville, was in the city last Sat-
urday, arid lit convereation With a re-
porter said that one of the most suc-
cessful travelers in York State is a ne-
gro. He knows his business thoroughly,
is respected by all knowiiim, and, as
far as known, is the only colored drum-
mer in the United States.
At the yonng people's tueeting, which
was held at the Christian church Dee,
4th, Dr. Andrew itargeant was elected
president and Mr. R. W. Henry, vice-
president for the ensuing month, and
Miss Genevieve Auderrou sesretary for
the next quarter. A vote of thauks was
tendered Miss A utile Tandy, the retiring
secretary, for the efficient manner in
which she liaa served the lociety.
MeEirees Wine of Ceedui is for sale


















Sunday night Mr. Harry Siveley, son
of Hiram Siveley, while enroute into
the city, and when this side of the toll
gate on the Princeton road, was met by
some person who leaped its front of the
horse's head and attempted to stop the
rider probably for the purpose of robbery.
Fortunately the animal became freight-
erred and plunged forward. MriSiveley
accidently dropped the rains which
caused the horse to run away, thus
preventing further trouble.
Mn, it01111, ticket agent at the Louis-
ville & Nashville depot, at Nashville,
sold three ticket's last Friday to Liberia,
Africa, via Liverpool. Nothing strange
in this. But it is made an unusual occur-
rence from the fact that the purchasers
were three colored min fretn New Or-
leans. They appeared to be t xtreinely
well-to-do negroea, for they paid $237 50
each for tickets, when it is possible to
so travel as to reach that distant point
for little more than $150
Mr. Chas Latham has on exhibition
in his large show window a minature
home' with all Its complements. On the
exterior of the house is a mass of silk
curtain's, handkerchiefs and lace, and
the interior is a model parlor, 'Die
walls are decorated with penciling* of
crayon, the floor covered with a beauti-
ful carpet and the room furnished with
a minature parlor set, Two wax figures,
representing husband and wife, complete
the scene. It was designed and ex
ecuted
by their enterprising aalesinen.
Refirring to a recent letter, the Sun-
day Growler (Wichita Ketc) makes the
following pleasant remarks about our lo-
cal reporter, Mr. Edmundson :
"The Growler this week prints an i
n-
teresting and tweets( correspondence from
Col. J. I. Erimundson, managing editor
of the Hopkinsville (Ky.,) New Era.
Col. Edwundson, is a versatile writer
and one of the most successful newspa-
per men in the country. Ile is unoetee-
tatious and satisfied to walk in the quiet
paths of life, and this may always be
give n as the keynote to genuine merit.
He will favor the readers of the Growler
"Let 'er go Gallagher"—See fourth
page.
Mr. It. B. Erling, gunsmith, on Ninth
street, was closed Saturday by order of
the Sheriff.
Mr. Wm. Armstrong has purchased
part of Pitik lwards' property on
Seventh street.
This is the month the people have on
their lips the beautiful songs"the sweet
buy-and-busy."
Mr. Dave Kennedy et Hoskinsville,
was in the city several days this week.—
Todd County Progress. 
Now is your time to have your
tures [taken. Cabinet Photographs re-
The entertainment given by the I.awn $ per dozen at Anderson's
'tennis Club at the Burbridge !louse ; se. '1 to -3
to-night promisee to be a moot evj
Gallery. Conic at once.
able affair. It Is a fact n
ot generally known that
Hopkineville bow supports a Law and




 the position of con. Order club, organized for the purpose of
entorclog the prohibition law. Judge
doctor on the through train on this di- R. T. Petree has been employed to aid
vision of the L. & N. R. R. in the prosecution of nil emote brought
before the court.
"Let 'er go Gallagher"—M. Frankel
it Sons.
The health of the community it good.
The doctors are all complaining of
"hard times."
Have you seen the beautiful lit:alma
WANK at Howe & Galbreath's?
simply elegant and just the thing
Christmas present.
Ballard Fourquean,the gentleman who
was shot on the public highway a few
days ago, is improving rapidly, and con-




have It that the Law and Order
Club have notified various grocery firms
and confectiotieries that shaking the
dice for cigsra and raffling Is gambling,
and that proper:talon will follow. This
Is the law. Any game of chance where
there is a stake to be played for is gam-
bling the None as betting on a horse
race.
Mrs. Jotie Gregory, wife of Mr.
Andrew J. Gregury, near Church 11111,
died at her residence on the 6th inst, of
consumption. Iler funeral was preached
Wednesday afternoon by Rev. .1. W.
Bingham, of Ode city. Mrs. Gregory
was a most estimable lady and beloved
by all who knew her. She was a wife
of but two years.
Died, at hie farm in Todd county,
Ky., Nov. 11, 1887, Volney Colenian,
aged seventy-five years. He was seri-
ously ill of dropsy two weeks. Mr. Cole-
man was the only renomining son of Rob-
ert Coleman, who camel from Virginia
in the year 1785, am' settled in Chris-
tian county, Ky., and was a representa-
tive of the county in the legislature and
a practicing lawyer at that time.
Mr. J. J. Crustiest), well known
among Clarksville's representative bus-
iness men, advertises in this issue a lie
of good [Idiots for Christmas Ile han-
dles the bestgoode in the merket and a
visit to his establishment for supplies
will be highly appreciated. Orders by
nmiail will receive pionupt attention and
be satisfactorily filled. The house is
thoroughly reliable and does a large
wholesale and retail business.
A $5,000 Blaze.
About 11 o'clock Tureday night fire
was discovered bursting through the
roof and windows of the ten-piti alley
on Seventh Street. It was si  little
time before the arrival of the fire com-
pany, and when they did appear liteiti
the Acetic the dames lied gained con-
siderable head 'Pile ii.Unahle
meter al in the buildieg burned so
rapidly that it took but a short a hulk
for the flamer to spread to the brick
structures on either side. Two streams
of water were poured into the burning
btrildiug on Seveeth street, but the
water supply was inadequate and did
little or no good. The men thee turned
the streams on Mrs. Henry Hautenbush's
residence, and the ice factory to prevent
the sparks from Igniting the roots.
The building occupied by Stith &
Holt Was owned hy• C. P. Nolan. Mesers
Stith it Holt saved a portion of their
stock but all in a damaged condition.
Nolan's building, counter and shelving
were leisured with Callie & Morrow, for
$1,000. Stith it Hoit's (deck of groceries
was insured by samecompaey for $1,000
'the ten-pin alley was the property of Mr
W. G. Perry and valued at $550, with lie
insurance. It was tiard as a feed store by
Stith & Holt. They had stored away
$500 worth of hay, placed in the build-
ing recently 11140 200 barrels of
corn, all of which were entirely coil-
sumed, but covered with $800 insurance
The corner building was owned by J.
W. Wood and otters, and carried $1,000
insurance. Mr. Harry Ferguson used
the second floor of Nolan's bull !ing as •
law (like and sleeping apartineet, and
was asleep when the fire started, barely
escaping with hid life. He was aroused
by the suffocating smoke and made hie
way out with only a handful of clothing
His library was destroyed, and was
valued at $500, with no insuratice.
The origin of the tire is supposed to he
incendiary end to have started in the
centre of the ten-pin alley, the proba-
bility beteg that fire was throe mi mu
through broken ',inflow !Innen.
41.4
A MEI Wil0 ha, practiced medicine for
40 years ought to know ult from sugar;
read what he says:
Torkree 0.. Jan. 10, la87.
Messrs. V. J. Cheney Co.—Gentle-
men :—I have been in the general prat:-
ticaof medicine for worst 40 years, and
would say that in all my practice and
experience, have never seen a prepara-
tion that I could prescribe with as much
confidence of autx.ess as I can hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by sou.
Have prescribed it a great many times
and its effect is wonderful, smith would
say in conclusion that I have yet to find
a case of Catarrh that it would not cure,
If they would take it according to direst-
done.
Yours truly.
L. L. GORSUCH, IL D.,
Office, 215 Summit St.
We will give $100 for any cue of Ca-
tarrh that can not be cured with Hail's
Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop..,
Toledo, 0.
iftfirSold by Druggists, 73 eta.
—us •
Out On a Foul.
'the trial of the case of the Common-
wealth vs J. J. Here for violation of
the prohibition laws, before County
Judge Winfree last Friday, resulted in a
verdict fur the defendant under per-
emptory insteuctIone from the court.
The teethnony on both sides had been
taken when defendant's attorney moved
for peremptory histructions on the
ground that there had been produced no
evidence that the laws alleged to have
been violated were in existence at the
time the offense was committed. Coun-
ty Attorney Payne, seeing the pOnt,
retired gracefully timid the jury was in-
structed to fled for the defendant. This
trial halt on only three of the seventeen
indictineota optima Mr. Here and his
trial on the other fourteen will be re-
sumed to-day. In the meantime the de-
fendant hae been in the custody of tine
eherili. Mr. Payne, It le thought, will
pot overlook the aforesaid rather perti-
nent evidence in thee remainder of the
caste.
Ileked by a Isle.
William McLaughlie a colored man in
the employ of Mr. 'l'obe Smith, the
livery stable man, met with quite a
serious accident last Wednesday inorn
hig about 10 o'clock. lie stepped Into
one of the stables occupied by a vicious
mule to gather up some corn-cobe. The
mule suddenly let fly one of his hind
legs and planted It directly over the
right eye of the unfortunate man, cutting
a fearful gash. He was also struck on
the cheek. Another blow landed near
the heart breaking a rib bone He was
skinned up terribly about the left knee.
When picked up it was thought he was
dead. A physicians was summoned and
his wounds bandaged.. He was doing
well Friday afternoon.
-me.—
Ad a remedy for brain trouble, every-
body coincides iu recommending La-cu
Connell Meeting.
The council held a regular session
Tuesday et-tertian' with all members
pretend Nothing of vital importanee
came up for consideration. Auditor
and treasurer reported returned tarn y
school bonds of one hundred dollars
each redeemed by the city and same
burned in open cooed'. Appeal order-
ed from quarterly 'to circuit eourt in
case of Fritz Bro'e. vs. city.
J. W. Pritchett atid R. 'I'. McDaniel
were appointed judges of the city elec-
tion, P. F. Rogers elerk avid M. D.
Bowles. sheriff.
An ordinance declaring that the city
court-room and ball shall ouly be used
for the purposes for which it was built,
viz., holding city court and other city
business, was passed.
Geo. II. Smith reimited front city Jill
for thirty days.
Having no further busierse out hand
the meeting adjourned.
The Popular Approval
Of the efforts of the California Fig Syr-
up Co., to present to the public an
agreeable and effective substitute for the
bitter nauseous liver inedicinee and ca-
thartics formerly in use is as gratify leg
to the company as it is creditable to the
good taste of the public. The large and
rapidly increasing sale of Syrup of Figs,
and the promptly benifielal effects of a
single dose are convincing proofs that it
Is the most easily taken and the most
pleasantly effective remedy known.
For sale by Harry B. Garner, City
Pharmacy.
Eminently Correct.
"I represent the largest tobacco grow-
ing district in the United States," said
Representative Laffoon, of Kentucky,
"but my people are 'est in favor of re-
moving the tax from tobacco. They
know very well that the tax does not
conic out of their pockets and therefore
that they would not be benefitted by
such legislation. I belong to the Car-
Hee faction of the Democracy, and if it
becomes necesivai y to secure the
needed reduction would vote for a
bill taking the tax front tobacco.
would not, however, go twofer as to favor




will give you a bargain in Diamotids
for the holidays. Coate Sow tool give
him a elialiee te furnish hitn with 1i*-
nitumuth goods at 10 per cent. above the
wholesale cost price. You will rind it
to your interest to call and see before
purchasing elerwhere. Conie early and
give him time to fill your orders and you
will save money Coesult him first and
Learn iromethine.
Land for Sale.
The Davie Farm, near Howell, Ky.,
on Saturday, Devernber 17, at 11 o'clock.
will sell Inv tract of land, known as
the Davie place, situated two miles north
of Howell, Ky., on the Palmyra road.
This place contains 182 acres, more or
leas, lies well, is well watered, has on it
substantial improvements, and is very
productive. The place Is rented for 1888,
at a good price. and the notes for said
rent will be teirtiol over to the purchased.
Teener or BALM :—$1,000 cash, and the
balance in four equal payments of one,
two, three and foie- }eerie. Sale at
Howell, Ky.





groceries of all kinds.
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-





BASSETT & CO.'S GIFTS.
DOtItth B•RRItt BRICKCI1 LOADING SHOT
Guat.
Ilardsome Cut Glass Ware,
Smoking Seta,

















Fancy Colored Glass Pitcher,
Boy's Express Wagons,
Cut Glass Cologne Bottles,
Shovel and Hoe,











Large Leader Bells-Eye Lantern,
1.•DI116 1.•11GE FINK TRUNK.
Also other useful and ornamental gifts.
See window for display of gilts.
Remember we make no charge for
them. See asivertisement, this paper
for further particulars.
BASSETT& CO,
"Wreckers of High Prices."
Hopkinevills, Ky.
DEC. 1st 1887.
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.
Head, remember. take advantege of
our great SACRIFICE SALE to make
a clean sweep before the Holidays—
Note these soul-stirring prices, compare
theni with thou you have seen and thou
offered by others for same goods, and
maybe not'ect new as ours.
All, Eterifteny all, our Felt Hats, no
exceptions, at 50cts.
All our Velvet Hats, no exceptions, all
must go, a) eta.
All our Felt and Plush and Felt and
Beaver Combination Hats iso ex-
ceptions. OU eta.
All our Silk Plush—Plush and Beaver
Velvets and Straw Combinations, for-
nier price $1 50 to $4.09, now Jowl' to
$1 25 to $1.75.
Every NI isees Felt—Plush—Velvet
and Straw Plain and Combination
down to 25c. 50e. 75c. and $.125.
Ail our White Wings for Sailor Hate
18 eta. each.
Ladies and Mimes Straw Sailors 25e.
Felt Sailors, Black, Blue and Light
Colors, all down to 50ets.
All Fancy Feathers cut down in
proportion to clean up Stock.
All Plush, Velvet, Astrigana and in
fact all our floe as well as cheap Hat
Trinuningo; cut down In proportion.
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
N. B. SHYER.
MR& R. L MARTIN
FOR CHRISTMAS!
talE71:3UPIAIMIS,
The finest Florida Oranges, the best Louisiana Or-
anges, the finest Jamaica Oranges,
The Purest old Tennessee Whisky,
The choicest New York Apples, the best Messina
Lemons,
The Finest old Sherry W1116;1110 Finest old Porlille
The finest London Layer Raisins, the finest Persian
Dates,
The Best Brands Champagne Wine,
The finest Layer Figs, the best Turkish Prunes,
Old Jamaica Rum, Old Lexington Club Bourbon,
Bass' English Ale, Guinness' Dublin Stout, and
TEN THOUSAND OTHER GOOD THINGS!
AT
T..T SE; MC SE;
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A farm of 130 acres,
near Gracy Stations
good land, plenty of
timber, comfortable
house and outbuildings.
About 60 acres for cul-
tivation. As it is late
In the season we will




on Ninth St. The house
has a store room at-
tached with plenty of
room for a family. We
want to sell and will
give some one a bar-
gain in it.
For Rent.
4-room house on Hop-
per street. Price $18
per month.
For Rent.
7-room house for '88,
North Main. Price $14.
For Rent
7-room house, for '88,











More of them sold than any other Binder in





We have a full stock on hand of all sizes. We
warrant every wagon to give perfect satisfac-
tion or refund the money. Huy your wagons
at home where the warrantee us good.
We now have in our employee foreman of our
wagon and machine department, Mr. G. W
.
tiardiner, of Harrodsburg Hel thoroughly u
n-
derstands repairing all kind• of machinery arid
wagons, Ac. We Wish to call atteation that
our facilities are such that we ran repair yo
ur
separators better •nd for lee. money than any-











A 4-room cottage, on
Champlin st. Price $10
per month.
Fire and Tornado insurance written in
first-class Companiee, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
Callis&Co.
Main street. Post-office buililimr•
---
i‘.• nest the world for low
procen. A handsome and
sir..nely Bound rhAo-
er..ph Album. Ow I les
Inches, gilt MIN, on.1 11..1.1ing 22 piece "1 COb•
inset atoi • 'RH ructur.... 1..r docents, reta
il pricc
SI A Red Pleads l'hotmernissit Album,
I hi , podded gold 
r..u.n.n
dept., hiding 32 pares of 0,1.1ner and Card pietas«
.











Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
Near Depot.









Our stock :a complete in all depa
rtments




Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, which are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set of furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade. Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits." Call and try the new
FURNITURE STORE.






































Imported Preserves and Pickles, Canned Goods of all kin
ds, Nuts, Jellies, Sardines,
Lunch Goods, Cakes sad our Celebrated Cream Bread.



































Faun HILL Dee. 5.—Tite farmers are
about through pale !lug ewe. It tumid
(Nat better tilaw)
Mr. M. II. Wilson, ie nur neighbor-
fuossI, Nati toren eery sick with pt
motile. He is hetier at pres-tit.
Miss Mattis. Itialee's .ehnot, at r) .g _
wood chapel, iloovol bust Friday
I htMl, near New Barren Spring church,
W dile Foster, in hie fourteenth year, of
paralysis. He a as the third son of
Nathau C. Foster.
There will be prealling at Pleasant
Hill the second Sunday in this troith.
'the wheat is looking very well since
the late rains. E. M. B.
Gout ham various names according to
the parts affected, as podagra, when
in the feet; chiragra, when in the hands,
cite.; but whether the attack Is first
felt in the feet or the halide, rub with
Salvation Oil at once. It annihilates
pain. Price 25e.
Popular trial shows the worth of every
article, and 43 years' constant use has
proven the great efficacy of Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup; it haat nos uperior.
Sinking Perk Letter.
KDITOR New Eat:
SINKING Foes, Kr., Dec. 3.—The
rain that has been falling for the past
ten days has cheered our farmers up a
great deal. The creek has begun to fill
up and afford water for all stock.
Dr. John H. Wooaley is confined to
his room with the enlargement of the
liver.
A little daughter of D. B. Wiles is
very low with typhoid fever.
Married, the 23 ult., Mr. Wiley Cal-
raw to Mies Myra Prophetta.
Mall Klegrey left here a fee' days ago
for Dunkin county, Mo.
Rev. J. U. Spurting haa jti4t closed a
protracted meeting at Brick church,
with fifteen additions.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Iliggius, of
Lamaism, Logan county, are visiting the
family ofJ. U. SpurlIng, his wife's fa-
ther.
Most all of the public schools have
closed out In this part of the county in
the last Lew days.
Mthe May Woods' school closed yester-
day, the Dui inst., with great credit to
herself as well as her pupils. She had
an exibition with &good many spectators
from a distance. The programme was
mane up of essays, songs, dialogues,
_ speeches and good instrumental music,
and dosed by a distrubution of presents
from a tree for the scholars. Rev. Spur-
ting gave the children a short talk. Mr.
F. H. Renshaw, the county superinten-
dent, arrived just in time to express his
opinion that we had the best country
school in the county, then the school
cloud for this year.
Our little town is situated on the Hop-
kineville and Princeton road eight miles
from Hopkinsville and has about thirty-
live inhabitants, one dry goods and
grocery store, kept by Willis Wood, one
blacksmith shop, a post-ortioe that does
a good business ands splendid tobacco
barn. P.M.
Thousands talcums follow the use of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 50 cents.
Besaettstowis Notes.
&titter New Era:
Mrs. Bettie Tuck died on the 27th
Inst. of typhoid fever, at her residence
near Lafayette. She had long been a
member of the Presbyterian church and
was highly esteemed by all who knew
her. She leaves four children all of
whom are grown. The writer txtends
systspathy to the grief stricken family.
Yrs. Andrew Gregory is lying quite
Ill at the residence of her sister, Mrs
Eugene Coleman.
Mrs. Thomas Elliott has been quite
sick for several weeks.
Miss Emma Tuck is quite ill.
Miss Lizzie Owen, of the Church Hill
neighborhood, was visiting Mists Mary
Pink Sherrill recently.
Mrs.. James A. McKenzie was visiting
relatives here not long since.
The school-house at this place burned
down last week. Miss Minnie Steven-
son is teaching. The trustees immedi-
ately rented a vacant house for her and
the school fa still progressing. Miss
Stevenson is very much liked as a teach-
er and is also quite • popular young
led y
'Itte forest fires were raging here for
two weeks and did great damage, but
tbe recent rains and snows have con-
quered their fiery tongue.
Misses Kemple Sherill and Brownie
Crews, accompanied by Messrs. Will H.
Stevenson and ErnestCrenshaw, recent-
ly paid a visit to friends near Cadiz.
Miss Eliza Haley, of Dallas, Texas,
who has been visiting Miss Lola Thack-
er for several weeks, has returned home.
Miss Mittle Dowell, who is teaehing
near your city, paid a visit to her moth-
er hut week.
'file young people are beginning to
make their plans for the holidays. Thad
they may reach the full fruition of their
brightest hopes and expectations, and
that their lines may be cast in pleasant
places, is the sincere wish of
Locasz.
Every country physician ought to put
Man-a-lin on his list ot indispensable
medicines.
Pe-ru-na and Man-a-ha worked mira-





from a common Blotch, or Eruption,
to the worst Scrofula. Salt. rheum,
" Fever - sorws,•• Sealy er Monthshin. in short, all dbiraiwo caused by bad
blood am conquered by Mkt powerful, puri-
fying. and invite anedimeti. Urea,
Begirt Weer:rim-43y Mill ,11-iit It A is.-
nig* influence. Fepectaiir he. It manifested
innteliey nortof 'fetter. Dose Mash,
Nails, Carbone rs, "ore ire., filierofo
r
iuss• Olore• and Natellftlin
uing Disease, White tsar Miss.
satire. or 'thick serk.i.rol I:is argril
Wands. Sad tit lints la qui,n* tor aarr. treatlise, • it trios, t n, , Ski*
1.16,1/04, .re 1•011, 1.11•••1 14 IA, u 11116114u
sari plg•rrerta0114 Ifrietif.0111.
"TICE XL1101110 IS
Thor.Nietiir ,i,eosc it tn units Ur. Pie ere".Golden Aletilleal Hisrover,,istel good
digestl•sh a fair eh Its, buoyant spit*
Ito, and vlial st remittal'. will be, stgbIIsila.t.
CONSUMPTION,
which Is illerefula of lb. Longo is nr-rroteti said ,•pired by this remedy, if taken too.
sad eaters of the disease Sr, reach. .1,
From Its marvelous power over this terribty
fatal disease, when nett %Retina this moo
celebrated remedy to the putdie, Dr. Nen, r
thought seriously of calling it his "Con-
eulaptIon Cure', but abendoned that
name as Um limited for a medicine winch.
treat ins wonderful combination of tonic, or
strentrtheuirg, alterative. or mood-cieansing.'and-bilious, pectoral. and nutritive proper-
ties, is unequaled. pot only no a remedy for
coasionetson. Lot for all Chronic Dio-
01111141111 of the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated. have
taw ankwn skin, or rofirtwieb-hrown spots
as tools us 104,y, frequent boadisehe or dint-
um bad tote in mouth, internal beat sir
Ants, alternatins with heat floshea, low spirits
and gloomy forebedinati. Irregular •modite.
and coated tongue, %MI are suffering from
Indlgostloos, Dy•pepola, and Torpld
Meer, mitilionenrios.“ In many
111011 onti`' art of thin' symptoms sat Pape-
ri•mel,l. As a remedy for n11 otieh
Dr. 111011ere11,11 Golden Medical DI**
revery is uneurpoww.l.
or Weak I assist_ Spitting ofDiced, *hors's( . isrraill, wrote.eh thy detains iiew•re Coughs, andkimirmo atieetiona. It IS All IMICIrtlt I Moll
141141 RV rairtirliers, at $1.00. or UMDIPTTLIge for
Send ten orate In stamps for rat Pierce'sbook on conesomption.
World's Dispensary Medical Asa°.elation, io3 Wain three* iterrst.o. N. Y.
$500 REWARD
Is envied by the preprieters
of Dr. sage's Catarrh Remedy
for a eeMe of catarrh whIcl.
they callIM.4 Ottre. If you
been aeiseksere from than
offearliwo or ofbrewiee, petrels/ es of
ral=„ woe, Clif hearing. weak eyes, dull pain
antes of terminate in consumption.
or pospitismad. you have Catarrh. Thou-
awe Coaster, "Vold 5.1k. 111eatt,99
Dr. CAT* 1/11 ERRIEDT cirres the worst
estsiorta 1111*
E 'ER GO GALLAGHER,
Beginning to-day, December 8th, and continuing until January 1st, 1888, we
will inaugurate A
RAN MT 046.A A 11 A,=.4 I MG SAL
This is not an AT COST or BELOW COST “Chestnut," but a BONA FIDE
SALE of
FIRST-CLASS GOODS AT LOW PRICES,
Which defy Legitimate Competition. To convince our friends and the unpreju-
diced Public, we quote the following:
a Grand Slaughter of Cloaks. Unparallelled Prices.
Fine All Wool Diagonal Newmarkets at - $3.60, former price $6.60Fine 44 c. 4.50, former price 8,00 ,Fine " 6 4 " Astrachan Trim'd 5.00, former price 8.50 IFine 4 k \ I " elaborately " 6.55, former price 10.00 'Choice of our 16,18 and $20 Newmarkets now - $10.00 1Elegant Plaid and Checked Newmarkets with and without Cape, 8.00 1
Children's Cloaks from 1.50 to $5 00, former price 3.00 to $8.00.Elegant 'TAILOR MADE" Jackets, warranted to fit 2,50 to $6.00, formerprice 4.00 to $12.00.
Only a few more of our Genuine "Lesters" Sponged Seal Plush Wraps atgreat reduction in prices. These are the only Genuine Seal Plush Gar-ments in the city.
Ladies', Misses' and Childre's Underwear.
Ladies' Merino Vests at
Ladies' Merino Vests and Pants,




40c Ladies' " scarlet vests and pants 92c; former price - $1.5060c A full line of Misses' and Children's Union Suits and Separate Pants76c and Vests at equally close prices to close out.
--..M=MEMMIO•1•0=CE--
IDIRMSS a-00330-We have made up our minds to a general clearance in this department before Jan, 1st, SO HERE GOES.42 inch all wool Plaid and Check Cashmeres at
Fancy Brocade Worsted Dress Goods, all wool filling atDouble Fold Cashmeres all shades all wool filling -36 inch Fine Cashmeres all shades -
40 inch All Wool Broken Checks -
35c per yd (
- 10c per yd
16 2-3c per yd
24c per yd.
60c per yd
All Wool 36 inches wide Dress Flannel in Blue and Brown
50 inch all wool suitings, invisible checks
54 inch all wool Plaid suitings,






We call special attention of the Ladies to our Elegant
Silk-Finished Black Cashmeres,
Not to be found in any other house in Hopkinsville.
For A Nice Christmas Present,
For a Lady or Gentleman, Examine our Elegant
Gold and Silver Handled Gloria Silk Umbrella, $ 2.50.
Our stock of Hosiery, Corsets, Collars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Ribbons,Silk and Worsted Mufflers, Silk Umbrellas and Lace Curtains, is the
most complete in the city, and will be sold at prices that cannot be
duplicated by any of these so-called "Chestnuts," AT COST SALES.
1,000 Curtain Poles in Cherry and Mahogany, complete with Drapery Hooks, at 23 cents.
10 PIECES OF TURKEY RED TABLE CLOTH, 50 INCHES WIDE, AT 20 CENTS.
OUR
Clothing Department!
is overflowing With choice goods. which we offer at greatly reduced prices. We can not quote you prices, but to appreciate OUR BARGAINS you mustsee our goods. Do not fail to examine our 45 c.nt Cnlaundried Shirt, Reinforced Back and Front with continuous facings. Also our SeamlessShoes (Sensible) at $1.85. Fancy Shirts at Prices that will open the eyes of tho closest buyers. We have too many goods and must getTidof them. We have put Prices on them that will not fail to make them move. IN e are sole agents for Gold and Silvcr Shirts.
W. L. Douglas' $2.50 and $3:-00 Shoes, Every Pair Warranted.
Underwear, Socks, Gloves, Neckties, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Cuffs, Mufflers,Hats and Caps at Ruinous Prices. All Linen Collars at $1.00 per dozen.
Call early before these bargains are all gone. Thanking the public for past patronage we are
ECJOSEfEnBCTIPTMLOraiXr,
sae'
M. Frankel & Sons,
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